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PREFACE

My inla"eSl in eumining lhe role: o f lhe Mull im JOOicW Council (t-UC) is influenced by my

personal experiences with the: organisatiorl whil51 my sister and brother-in-liIw were bodl

dcUined fot lheir involvement in African National Congrt:S.S (ANC) Ktivities . My sister,

Yasmin.J. Pandy was subse:qllO'ltly acquitted , after spending more than IS months in detention

and on trW. Ashley fot bes was, however, found e uilly of terrori sm and was sentenced 10

2S yean imprisonment, of wllich 10 yean was suspended. TIle t-UC played a role of support

and politic:isine the Muslim community about their plight and rallyi ne suppon for their

release. The President of the MJC, Sheikh Nazeem Mohamed , who is incidently the lman

of the mosque of which my fam ily art me mbers , married my sisier • Yasmina Pandy and

Ashley Forbes, whils t both were imprisoned.

It is the support and guidance provided by Sheikh Nazeem Mohamed in a time o f distreu for

my family which in retrospeel served as the initial motivator for oondocting this SlOO y. Qlhcr

facton in fluencing my decision 10 conduct this Sludy include:

1. TIle ,rowing interest in and analysis of lslam intemationally. blam has come 10

occupy an important place in the: inlmUUorW arena IlOl only as a rtli, ion, but also

as a political fOfCC. This is borne OI.It by e'VaIts in Algeria, the Middle East and some

of the fonnef S<MeI; Republics;

2. The new political dispensation in South Africa has stimulated much debalC about the

role and status of Islam in our oountry:

3. The status of women in Islam is a highly contentious issue presently being debated in

the Muslim community , and as a Muslim woman my involvement in the struggle for

democracy and the equality of women, served as an additional motivation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The aim of this essay is to examine the role of the Muslim Judicial Council (MJC) in

the struggle against Apartheid in Soum Africa . It wi.ll firstly place me study in a

theoretical frame which will be followed by a historical tour into the background and

formation of tile Muslim Judicial Council , its aims , objectives, policy and programme.

A section on the MJC 's involvement and its responses to Apartheid policies will then

follow. The MJC' s alignment int the political spectrum will be investigated. The

remaining chapters will look at the main objective of this study - to examine me

MJC 's role in the various stages of the struggle against Apartheid in South Africa

emphasising highly politicised events such as the 1976 Uprising, 1985·1986 Mass

Mobilisation, 1989 - 1990 Defiance Campaign, inter alia. The events will be

chronologically explored . The final chapter will draw on the fmdings and will

conclude with the writers impression and understanding of the events examined. The

writer wi.ll also make reoommendations based on this understanding.
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2. RESEARCH METIIODOWGY

Although the paper relies heavily on primary sources, personal interviews were also

held with members of the Executive Committee of the MJC and members of the

Muslim community.

2.1 Primary Sources

A literary search in various newspapers was done. The information found in the

newspaper, Muslim News (later Muslim Views) was central to the substance of the

paper.Other newspapers, The Argus and Cape Times also presented valuable

information on the MJC' s involvement in the political arena. The official minutes of

the MJC was made available to the writer for scrutiny. This proved to be a valuable

source and gave much insigh.t into the work of the organisation.

2.2 Secondary Soun:es

A previous study conducted by Gerrie Lubbe presented the writer with an overall

insight into the organisation. The book by Barney Desai and Cardiff Marney, The

Killing of th.e Imam, presented information on the life of Imam Abdullah Haron, an

Executive member of the MJC, who died in detention in 1969. Pamphlets, booklets

and newsletters were used extensively. Publications of The Call of Islam was

particularly useful.
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2.3 Personal Interviews

One to one, partially structured interviews were held with 3 members of the

Executive Committee of the MJC. The persons selected either played a central role

historical ly in the organisation's involvement in politics and/or is presently playing

this role. The interviews therefore focussed on the interviewee's personal involvement

in political events. An interview with a woman currently serving on the Muslim

Personal Law Board was held to provide information on the role and status of Muslim

women in a post-apartheid South Africa.

Informal talks were also held with members of the Muslim community about their

understanding and impression of the MJC and its involvement in the ~truggle against

Apartheid.

2.4 Limitations to the research

The time constraints of the Executive members of the MlC as well as other members

of the Muslim Personal Board limited the numbers of persons interviewed. All

Executive members are men thus it was nOI possible 10 illicit a woman's perspective

of Ihe issues examined.

The information in newspapers and other forms of pnm media used emerges in an era

when limitations were imposed on freedom of speech thus information was often vague

to bypass the strict censorship laws imposed by the Apartheid government.
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3. ntEORETICAL f'RA,."IEWQRK • BAS E., SUPERSTRUCTURE A!'o'D CIVIL

SOCIETY

TIle course of hiswry ilIld all lIistoric events seck their impetus from the economic

development of society, in the changes in !he modes of production (refers to the

teehnia1 manner of producinlJ ilIld uchanges l • This perspective aJ'):ucs thai the:

economic structures of society, consti tuted by its relations of productiOll , is the real

foundation of sociely. TIle relations of production correspond to society 's productive

level and links productive forces ilIld human beings in the process of productiOll . The

productive forces , however, include rot j ust the means of production (tools, machines

and factories) but labour -the skills, knowledge. experience and other human faculties

at work. In other words, the productive forces represent the society's capacity to

produce commodities.

AS society' s productive forces develop they clash with existing production relations

and conscqllel'ldy impc:dc: their growth . This conflict gives rise to an epoch in social

hisu:wy. The growth of the prod llCtive rcrces thus explains the general course in

human history. TIle conflicl is resolved in favour of the productive forces and, new,

higher relations of prodllClion emerge 'l,hich idapt better 10 the new productive

ro='. The resulting economic suucrure shapes the legal ilIld poIitica.l

•
superstructures. Thus, the: productive rcees do not fashiorl the world diR:C1ly. TIle

relations of production can infl uence the momentum and qualitative direction of the

productive fo rces . More contemporary viewpoints deny the dominanl role of the

IBa t t i mor e , T , et d , A pictionar y o f M~rx i st Th o ught ,
p,2] 6

l I b id. , p . 2 3 5
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productive forces and argue instead that changes in social history occur as a result of

the interaction and contradiction between forces and relations of production and

economic bases and superstructure. The interaction and contradiction between forces

and relations of production explain the trajectory of economic structures. The

interaction and contradiction between economic structures and superstructures explain

the trajectory of the superstructu re.

The conventional understanding of the base and superstructure relationship is

described as a building-like metaphor . This implies that the economic structure of

society (the base) conditions and determines the social consciousness (the

superstructure). Social consciousness refers to the world view of a class' on different

forms of property, modes of thoughts and view of life' .' The State, political

organisations and culture are examples of superstructure. The metaphor is used to

explain that the superstructure is a function of the base implying that the

superstructure is not autonomous, that it does not emerge out of itself, but has a

foundation in the social relations of production. The superstructures are viewed as

secondary phenomena, whose fonn and content is found in the production relations.

This logically implies that any particular set of economic relations determines the

existence of specific forms of state and social consciousness and changes in the

economic foundation of a society will lead to an altered superstructure. The

conventional unders tanding of the base -supersrrucrure relationship is appropriately

'Marx, . K, Preface to a Contribution to the Cr it ique of
Po l itical Ec onomy , p .166
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termed ' economic reductionism' where the superstructure responds passively to the

base. The essential purpose of the base - superstructure concept is to explain how

political, social and the legal institutions of the state are determined by the relations

of production in the base. This has been criticised as being a deterministic

formulation. The question raised is: does the political, social and legal structure and

institutions of the superstructure not affect the base ?If not then the notion of political

struggle in the superstructure becomes meaningless.

With the belief that the inherent contradictions within capitalism will produce its own

downfall not materialising, and the collapse of Eastern Europe in the late eighties, the

more onhodox understanding of the base - superstructure relationship is challenged.

Recent debates, inspired by the ideas of Gramsci, put forward the idea that the

superstructure is capable of some effects and is no longer perceived to be a mere

passive reflection of the base. A ' shift' in understanding implies that the mechanical

relations between base and superstructure is rejected. The superstructures are

perceived to be 'relatively autonomous' , This view argues that the base does not

reduce politics and ideas to economic phenomena. In order to understand this, we

have to recognize the independent development of the forms of social consciousness.

The various elements of superstructure enter into complex relationship with each other

and with. the base. There exists certain relatively independent developments of the

forms of social consciousness. Social consciousness functions jointly with the social

institutions through which it takes the forms of actual ideological relations.

In addition, the various components of superstructures are at loggerheads or engage

6



in dialogue with each other . In other words , the various components of superstructures

interact between themselves and tile base. The collapse of Eastern Europe is as a

result of the superstructures being weak or marginalised and therefore unable to

sustain tile economic foundation. The State it is argued is not a mirror image of tile

production relation because it is an outcome of a variety of variables. It is

acknowledged that a hegemonic force may dominate the state but it cannot impose its

agenda on the other forces. The 'life of the State' has a relative autonomy from the

base.' Similarly, culture is not seen as a reflection of the independent base but a

phenomenon that deserves it own enquiry.

The new approach to an understanding of base - superstructure relationship also

include the notion of civil society, first put forward by Gramsci in his Prison

Notebooks, as an important component of superstructure. Civil society includes ' all

the so-called private organisations such as churches, trade unions, political parties.

religious and women's organisations which are distinct from the process of production

and the public apparatus of the state" , Civil society is the terrain of popular-

democratic struggle where the major players engage in political and ideological

struggles. It is in civil society where religious organisations, political parties, local

community and associations interact and where balance of forces is determined. Civil

society will engage the State when different interests are held. ' In the orthodox

interpretation of the base-superstructure relationship, civil society was located in the

'Simon, R, "civil society, the State and the Nature of
Powe r ", p .67

II b i d. , pp.67-69
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base as a form of class struggle between capital and labour . Gramscl extended the

understanding of civil society to include both class and popular struggles based on the

ways in which people are grouped together such as religious, race, and sex. Gramsci 's

therefore placed civil society in the category of superstructures,

An understanding of power relation becomes necessary in our discourse. Power is

obtained when a hegemonic class obtain supremacy both in civil society and the State.

Power is in a sense shared, not necessarily evenly, between state and civil society.

The absence or marginalisauon of civil society is viewed as central to the collapse of

the Eastern European society. The ' weak' superstructures were seen as being

incapable of sustaining the economic foundation. This, together with the concept of

civil society has greatly extended the sphere of politics. Politics was no longer seen

in the corridor of parliament and in bloated government bureaucracy but in

organisations that buill-Up the civil societies as well.

Locating the MJC within the National Democrat ic Struggle in South Africa

The MJC as an instrument of civil society operates as part of a broader society

involved in a project to establish a democratic society in South Africa. The South

African struggle isa national democratic one, with the objective to eradicate Apartheid

colonialism and to establish in u's place a democratic, non-racial and non-sexist

society,

The National Democratic Struggle galvanises a broad range of social forces into a

united front for change. South Africa has a strong and vibrant civil society, which

amongst others, include a powerful trade union movement, civic, student, youth ,

8



women ' s and religious organisations,

Soulh Africans are very relicious people th\l$ religious orpni:l3.tions exercise

tternerxlou$ moral and political power in our society. During tile OlIIti-apartbeid era,

rcliJious orcanisalions like the MJC, the Soutll African Council of Churd\e$(SACq

and tile SoutbemA~D lhotic Bi$hop's ConfeJ dK::e, inter alia, pllyed a prominent

role in tile mobilisation o f tile opjIiCS$Cd . The banning of political org~i:l3.tions and

repression of their activities propelled religious bodies 10 the forefront of tile

resistance movement. They provided a platform lhrough which tile oppressed could

express their opposition to tile racist policies of the government. The successful

completion of the national democratic struggle presupposes the active participation of

all actors in the process of reconstruction and nation building. The W C supports this

process and therefore occupies a particular place in tile national democratic struggle.

The history and role o f the MJC cannot be~ysed as an isolated pllenomenon . but

inw:ad has 10 be seen IS pan of a dialectical pllll%SS involving the destruction of

Apanheid, tile establishment of a IlOI't-racial democracy and the consolidation of tllis

newly won darJOClacy.

It is within this broad tbeoretical framework Wt this essay will eUmine lhe role of

tile Muslim Judicial Council (MIC). The MJC in reference to our framework will be

a component o f civil society located in the superstrsctuee. Since we have tnnSJressed

tile mechan ical interpretations of tile base-superstructure relationship where !he

superstructure is assumed to be static, the essay will examine a small component of

•



a dynamic superstructure . It is understood that other similar Islamic religious

organisations such as The Call of Islam, Qibla Mass Movement(Qibla), Muslim Youth

Movement of South Africa(MYM), and Muslim Student Association(MSA) co-exist

within the dynamic civil society but a vigorous examination of each would be

eumbersome under one paper, thus the paper will focus on the Iille .

10



4. BACKGROUND OF lHE I\UC

Having outlined the theoretical framework: of the essay, we will now look at the

establishment of the MJC. its membership , organisational structure and objectives.

The MJC was established on 10 February 1945 at a meeting of the Muslim

Progressive Society, held in the Cathedral Hall, in Cape Town. The MJC was

established at this meeting, following a decision to elect a Judicial Council from

among those present, to which all religious matters could be referred to for solution.

An Executive Committee comprising 18 members was elected, with Sheikh M.S.

Gamieldien as Chairman and H. Edross as Honorary Secretary". The MJC was formed

because the Muslim community in the Cape needed an organisation that would

represent them and speak on their behalf.

The MJC is the leading body of Muslim jurists in the Cape Province, compnsmg

between 90% to 95% of the religious leadership, i.e. both the Ulama(theologians) and

lmams(leaders) of Mosques and other Islamic Religious Institutions.

The hUC is organised into three structures - the Imaarah, a body of guardians; an

Executi ve Committee; and the general Maj lis(membership) of the Council.

6Lubbe , G. , The Mu s lim J udic i al Council
Analy t i ca l I nves tig a tion , pp. 64 - 65

A Descri pt ive and
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The Executive Committee

The Executive Commitee comprises of a President, Vice-President, Chairman, Vice

Chairman, Secretary, Assistant-Secretary, Treasurer. Assistant-Treasurer. and

Administrator. AI present Sheikh Nazeem Mohamed is the President of the Council.

These officials are elected by the general Majlis. This committee is responsible for the

administration of the organisation and for implementing decisions of the general

Maj lis.

The Imaarah

The President is the Head of the Imaarah and this organ provides the MJC with

overall guidance and oversees key portfolios like Farwa, Ethics. Discipline and

Arbitration".

General Maj lis

This is the general assembly of the MJC consisting of all its members as stated.

Specialist Departments

The MJe has the following departments:

Fatwa Department

This cepanmem comprises the most senior and knowledgeable Ulama. The Head of

the Patwa department is Moulana Yusuf Keraan. This department conducts research

and issues decrees on all Islamic matters.

' I n t e r v i ew with I mam Gassan Solomon
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Education Drpartment

This~I deab wilb Wamic minin& md aluation. The Da.rul Arqam Islamic

College is controlled by Ibis department. The department is f1e&otiating ....ith

government alucational authorities for the introduction of b lamic ~udin in secular

schools.

lIalaal Trust

This department operates seperatety f rom the MJC bUI is being run by members of the

MJC. The Trust controls all abattoirs and poultry farms in the Cape Province . The

Halaai T rust is recognised by Muslims in Soulb Africa . The Trust sells Halaal

certifu;:ale$ 10 food lIWluf~ren on inspection.

M uslim Personal La... Department

This department provides the Muslim community with a nurriage cousclling service.

An Islamic court deals with divorce proceedings and related Muslim Personal Law

issues in accordance: with the Sharialt . An average of 20 cases are handled a day.

Arbitration Conuniltee

The MJC advises W t Muslims resolve their disputes by mutual tonsula tioo outside

the secular (:(lUlU. An Arbitntioo Committee comprisign of lfu.ma handles dispule$

amongw hlamic organisations'.

' I n f or ma t i on Br ochur e on MJC
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Da'wah

This department is responsible for propogating Islam. Through its efforts, mosques

are being built in underpriviledged communities from which charitable work is also

conducted.

Interna l Affairs

This department is run by Sheikh Abdul Gamied Gabler. This department has been

established recently as a resul t of the change in South Africa, which led to more and

more Muslim countries opening up embassies in South Africa. The department is at

the moment very busy liaising with Muslim embassies like that of Egypt and Jordan.

The composition of the MJC executive is a rel1ection of our patriarcial society. This

reproduces itself in other structures of the organisation. There are no women on its

Executive Committee and women do not form part of its general membership.

The primary objective of the MJC is to preserve and strengthen Islam in South

Africa. Other objectives include: making decisions on the religious affairs of the

community in accordance with the Shanah"; working for the unity of all Mushms; co-

operating with others whose objectives coincide with that of the MJC; and working

with other religious organisations for the achievement of common goals.

Although the MJC has been in existence since 1945, it has only been fully operational

' Sha r i a h : Li t e r a l l y " t he way ". I t refers t o the way of Al l a h
(God) a s i s o ften used t o mean Islamic Law

l4



for the last twelve years. The MJC only opened an office in 1982, from where it

conducted its affairs.

15



5. THE MJ C's RESPONSE TO POLIT ICAL REPRESSION IN THE 1960's

A discussion of the MJC' s response to the State's repressive actions against

progressive organisations and individuals, the Group Areas Act, 1950, and the death

of Imam Abdullah Haran , an executive member of the Council will now take place.

In the 1960's the MJC issued statements in which they made clear their opposition to

the Group Areas Act, and in March 1964 sent a letter to the regional Under Secretary

of the Department of Community Development to protest against District Six being

declared a white group area. The MJC' s silence with the detention and later the death

in detention of Imam Haron on 27 September 1969 was indicative of the Council's

political inconsistency and passivity.

The Sharpeville massacre of 2 1 March 1960 had the effect of politically conscennsmg

the Muslim community. The Sharpville massacre was followed by the banning of the

ANC, Pan African Congress{PAC) and other political organisations.The government

also imposed other draconian security legislation such as the 90 day detention Act, and

later the 180 day detention Act.

In March 1960, the MJC issued a statement in which it declared apartheid to

be unjust, a system which could not be condoned by Islam. This statement

drawn up the MYM and the Claremont Muslim Youth Association in March

1961, known as the "Call of Islam". The statement attacked the Group Areas Act,

referring to it as an act of tyranny as it deprived Muslims of their homes and places

of worship" . In the statement, it argued that the right to earn according to capabilities

in areas where it was most convenient was snatched away by inhuman Acts, such as

job reservation, Urban Areas Act, Pass Laws and Group Areas Act . Furthermore the

statement stated that it was the "birthright of all human beings, irrespective of the

narrow concept of colour or creed. to live freely according to the Divine Dictates of

'''Mus lim Ne ws , 28.0 5.1961
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the Supreme Bein," .11 1lIe statemenl concluded by cal led upon all Muslims and

fello....·sufferers 10 unite to rid Soutll Afli~ of Apanhe:id.

Tbe Group Areas Act. ....hich bearne la.... in 1950, threatened blac ks and Upe

Coloured.s in particular witll mass removals, Homes. mosques. churches , 5ChooIs.

businesses and recreation facilities were. under lbe tenns of this la.... to be moved into

the appropriate "Bantu", "Coloured" " Malay" or "IndiaJl" group areas. Inquiries into

the proposals ....ere formally ccnducred by a Group Areas Board. Those people

affected by the Act could submit petit ions and memoranda proteSling agalnst the Act

but to no avai l. Fearing reprisals , most people moved where they were told. Some

fought in the courts but this ....as uns= ssful' l .

Muslims especial ly were affected by tile G roup Areas Act. since thei r heroes as well

as their place of worship. thei r mosques were in tbe affected areas. Al a gatbeli ng of

tile MJC held on 17 June 1962 in the Old Oli ll Hal l in Dpe Town, close to 1.000

Muslims were IOId thaI the Group Areas Act conflicted wilh the la....s of the Holy

Quran". Sheikh Nueem Mohamed and Imam Abdullah HarcwI. an executive member

of the ~UC. spoke out suongly against lbe Act. Muslims voiced thei r protest by

resolving never 10 1TlCIVe away from thei r mosques.

Muslims sa.... the Group Areas Act as a threat 10 their mosques. There were 20

mosques in the Cape Peninsula earmarked for while occupance alone. An offic ial of

Ihe Department of Community Development confirmed Ih,1.I mosques in these areas

....ere regarded as "affected properties"" . He added that the 101.... did not compel the

owners of the mosques 10 sell them and tIlat Muslims were IlOI: prevented by la.... from

worshippi ng in them. 1lIe la.... . however. required tIlal Muslims living in mese areas

should eventually 1TlCIVe 10 their own group areas.

" Lub be , G• • the Mu s lim .Jydic i Al Coyncil - h Pescr ipt i ve And
An a lyt i cal Inyest igAt i on , pp . 94 - 9S

11pe s a i, B . and Marne y , C •• T h e Ki ll i n g o ( t h e X. alll, p.14

'le a p e t i mes , 18 .06. 1962

"Ibid ., 20.0 6. 19 6 2
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Muslims could not take their mosques with them, but they could worship in

thern.Tbis was precisely what Muslims feared, explained Imam Haron:

"To force people to move away from mosques is the same as taking the mosques

away from the people. We cannot move from the place we live and leave our

mosques behind. This would be contrary to Islamic law. The mosque is the heart and

soul of a Muslim community. Its place is in the centre of the community, not

somewhere outside it. The mosque is where people meet and share their spiritual

lives, traditionally it is where the laws are made and where knowledge is spread. This

fundamental principle of our faith will be shattered whether you take the mosques

away from the people or the people away from the mosques. It is something every

Muslim will firmly resist' l. "

Whereas individuals within the MJC like Sheikh Mohamed and Imam Haren

were prepared to fight the Group Areas Act, the MJC as an organisation was

not prepared to go much further that making statements opposing the Act. The

l\1JC had not even attended Group Areas hearings and had to be asked by

deputations of concerned Muslims to support these hearings.

IS



On 5 April 1963. the W C issued a staremeraon the Group Areas. in response

to the fequesl in a kntt by the Slnnd Muslim community for &uidanl;:e on the

issue" . In the statement lite P,UC. in ecccenrce with the Shariah~ that

a mosque could Il(l( be sold. with the intention of buildina: other mosques in

new areas. The W C went on to say tN.t il has al....ays been and will remain

the policy of the W C to follow the Sbariah , that no mo~ue can be sold or

exchanged no matter who opposes them on this issue.

In 1964. the Govern menl declued District Six a white group Mea. The fear

...1tich resulltd in the 1963 statement became a reality ...i th mosques in the

area beina: aff~ . On 7 March 1964. the l.UC called an UfJCllI &eneral

meeting . At the meeting a letter to the regional Under Se'Crewy of the

Department of CommuniI)' Developmenl was drafted. The letter staled that the

mosque is a sacred institution. which cannol be sold or demolished. The letler

questioned Ihe relevance of the sacredness of the mosque being respected by

the Government, when the people who had to usc it were to be removed from

it. The MJC condemned the preferential treatment of whites in allocating land

at the expen se of · non-whites·" .

On 29 Mvdt 1964, the l.UC called a Conference of Muslims to d iscuss the:

effectS of the Group Areas Act. Muslim News criticised those Ofg&ll isations

'"Hu s lim Ne ws, 05.04. 1963

'lLUb be. G•• The Mu s lim Jyd i cial CQyncil - A pescr l p t ive a nd
An Al yt ica l Iny e st igation, p , 9 6
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not present at the Conference for not sending delegates" . The rewlution s

adopted al the conference included !he following: that Muslims silould never

abandon !heir mosques ; ....here Muslims are resettled and new mosques are

built, the mosque should continue to be used for Jumah'· as ..."tll as dai ly

prayers: Muslims should never apply to the Government for a permit to

perform prayers in the Mosques in proclaimed ....hite areas: and lliat mosques

in these areas should never be al lowed to fall in disrepai r or to become

derelict.

On 8 June 1965 al the Annual General Meeting of the ~UC . Sheikh Moha med

expressed his disappoin tment that the ~UC ....as not taking an active pan in

opposing the Group Areas Act. He felt that since a number of mosques ha\"t

defUlitely been afftclCd by the Act, the MJC silould at least have sent a letter

stating its opposition of the: Act iO the responsible minister . Some members .

however, felt that the MJC had al rC:ildy made a number o f public statements

on the malterX'.

A deputation of the District Six Associalion approach ed the r-UC . as the

largest representative body of Muslims to reqces a meetin&: "" itl'l the

Governmenl to ask them to retain the area for ·Coloureds· . The r-UC failed

to take up the deputation ' s SlJggestion. However. a lener on the matter ...-as

"Mus H .. Ne ws . 0 3. 0 4 . 1964

" J u lIlah : Fr i d a y pra ye r i s an a n o b l i q-a t o r y p r a yer f o r
Mus lillls .

~inute s of t he Annua l Ge ner a l Me et ing o f M3 C , 08.06 , 19 6 5
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sent to the Prime Minister. In response, the MJC received a letter from the

Secretary of the Prime Minister, Slating that the Government had no intention

of expropriating mosques and assured Muslims that it was not their intention

to acquire the mosques". The mosques, but not the homes of the Muslims.

were thus to be exempted from the Group Areas Act.

Imam Abdullah Haron had been one of the few Muslim leaders who had taken

a strong stand in opposing the Group Areas Act. The enforcement of the Act

had caused great suffering to people by separating them from their homes.

mosques and by breaking up communities. He had personal experience in this

suffering, having been forced to move himself to a "Coloured" area . This

convinced him to become more involved in politics and he became more and

more outspoken about the evils of Apartheid.

On 28 May 1969, Imam Haron, was detained under Section 6 of Act 83 of

1967, the so-called Terrorism Act. Imam Haron was arrested on one of the

great days in the Islamic calendar , the anniversary of the birthday of the

prophet Muhamm.ad2:l.It was also the 13th anniversary of his appointment as

Imam of Al-Iaamia mosque. Leaders of the Muslim community expressed

bitterness and disappointment that he was arrested on the anniversary of the

Prophet 's birthday . This was to them an indication of the Government's

contempt for Islam.

l' l1 i n u t e s of t h e General Co u ncil meetin g of MJC , 19 . 02. 1969

llCa p e T i mes , 28.05 .1969
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Soon after Imam Haren's arrest, a group of people led by Sheikh Mohamed

a good friend and religious colleague, visited Caledon Square to ask about his

well-being. Sheikh Mohamed approached the police officer in the charge

office, only to be told that it was none of hIS business and "if you 're

troublesome we'll lock up the lot of you, too! · " . The group then left.

On 30 May 1969, a spokesperson of Al-Jaamia mosque told the Cape Times

that they strongly condemned the detention of Imam Haren". The MJC. an

organisation he was an executive member of, released no Statement

condemning his detention. Imam Haron had become extremely unpopular with

some members of the MJC because of his strong political stand.

On 6 l une 1969, Muslim News ran a brief editorial on Imam Haron under the

caption, "Editor Detained":

"1t is safe to assume that Imam Haron is not being detained for his religious

views. If Imam Haron is being held because of his political views, then there

is nothing 'Muslim News' can do about the situation, as l mam Haron's

position as Editor was to express the religious aspects of the community· I) .

The continued detention of Imam Haron caused much concern. On 10 June

1969, the question of his detention under the so-called Terrorism Act was

"Desai , B. and Marn e y , C., The Ki ll i n g of t h e Imam , p5 1

l<Cape Times . 30 .05.1969
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raised in Parliament by Mrs Catherine Taylor, the United Party (UP) M.P. for

Wynberg"'. On 2S June 1969, a letter to the Editor, sent by Barbara Wilks,

Chairman of the Black Sash Claremont Branch, was published in the Argus.

The letter called on the Government to either charge Imam Haron or to

release him17. Thus whilst other organisations were protesting the detention of

Imam Haren, the MJC was silent.

Imam Abdullah Haron died in detention on the morning of Saturday, 27

September 1969. Imam Haron had spent 133 days in detention. His death was

said to be the result of an accidental fall down a fl ight of stone steps. Imam

Haron was buried Monday, 29 September 1969. To accommodate the large

crowd of 4,000 mourners, the funeral ceremony had to be held at the City

Park rugby fieldll. The route taken by the mourners were lined with thousands

of people, many of whom joined the procession.. At the end of the funeral

ceremony, Sheikh Mohamed thanked all the mourners for their attendance".

Whilst the MJC followed a policy of official silence on the death of Imam

Haron, others were very vocal. In March 1970, Mrs Catherine Taylor of the

UP called for an enquiry into the death of Imam Haren. The Reverend Bernie

Wrankmore starved for 67 days at the Muslim shrine on Signal Hill In

"'c a pe Times . 29 .09 . 1969

17The Argus . 25 .0 6 . 1969

llDe s a i , S. a nd Marney , C., The Ki ll i n g of t he Imam. p. 126

19Cape Times . 30 .09 .1969
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September 1971 , in protest o f lhe duth o f Imam Haron. He cal led for a

Judicial inqUIry 10 be held on the dealh of Imam Haroll . Reverend w rankmore

llad hoped 10 "awaken people 's eoescccvess by bringing Ilome 10 them thci r

lack of commilmen~." He received a lener from the Prime Minister . B.J .

Vanier on I <XlOber 1971.refusing an inquiry. loaying lhalthe Imam Haren

affair was officially "closed.~ Reverend wrankmore responded by cal ling on

those people concerned allout Imam Haren's death 10 make their feelings

known, since they had done nothing since his fast" .

TIle ~UC ' s incon1oiSlalt pol itical ..pp~h is seen in its fai lure to voice any

p rotesl:it Imam Haron ' s detention and later his death ...-hilst still in capdviry.

AItOOugh ee ~UC responded 10 the implemen tation of the Group Areas Act.

its failure 10 respond 10 !he dctention and death of Imam Haron resulted in the

~UC losing credibility. Throughout his detention the MJC remained silent

whilst other organisations actively campaigned for his release . It is obvious

that Imam Haren's radical political views was not shared by some of the

more conservative members o f the MJC. Imam Haron' s detention and

soeseqcent death took place in a period when fear of govemmeet repression

panlyscd the response of the Muslim community 10 the aisis brought about

by his detention and death. TIle fact th.1It lmam Haron "''15 a respected leader

in tbe M uslim ccmmumry and his dcIetltion evoked no significanl response

~ibla , ,Justice Be f o re Peoc . : I mam Haro n Co mmemorat i on ,

" I b i d . , p , 2 3
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from either the we or tile broader Muslim community is a clear indicator of

tile weaknesses and fear of people.

as



6. THE 1976 UPRISING At-.'D ITS AFTER.' IATH

The MlC' s response to the uprising in 1976, the death of the student leader

Steven Bantu Biko in detention. and the student boycotts in 1980 will be

examined in this section. The years 1976 -1981 saw significant changes in the-
leadership the MJC . In 1976, a leading conservative, Sheikh Shakier

Gamieldien who disagreed with the political stance taken by progressives in

the organisation, resigned from the Mle. The leadersh ip struggle within the

MIC reached a climax in 1982 with the election of the more progressive

Sheikh Nazeem Mohamed to the presidency of the MIC. Sheikh Mohamed

defeated the more conservative Sheikh Najaar in the race for presidency of the

MIC. It was under the leadership of Sheikh Mohamed that the MIC became

more active in the anti-apartheid struggle.

On 6 September 1976,at a meeting of prominent leaders and representatives

of Muslim organisations in the Cape.it was unanimously decided that the MIC

should issue a statement on behalf of the Muslim community.In its preamble

the statement acknowledges that:

"sovereignty is vested in the Almighty alone and recognised as such by all

Revealed Religions(and)lslam stands for the dignity and freedom of all

The statement strongly condemned the violence and brutality unleashed by

police and riot squads against the youth in their peaceful demonstrations. It

ll LUb be , C., The Mus lim Judici ~l cQuncil - A Descriptiye ~nd

Anal yt i ca l Inyest iga tion . p.79
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stated that the MJC as "pan and parcel of the oppressed" pledges solidarity

with the youth and all the oppressed in their struggle for freedom .The

statement blames the denial of fundamental human right as the major cause for

unrest and conflict in South Africa and concludes with a demand for full

political, economic and social justice for all people.The MJC called for a

public inquiry into police conduct and the way in which law was enforced

during the unrest in the Cape Peninsula".

On 9 September 1977 the MJC issued a statement declaring its rejection of the

action taken against squatters in the Western Cape. The statement proceeded

to protest against this action which it perceived as unjust and inhumane. This

statement came at a time when there was increasing concern over the removal

of squatter communities in the Western Cape".

The MJC responded to the death of Steve Bantu Bike on 12 September 1977

by releasing a statement to the media. In the statement it says that Islam

upholds the rule of law and that a person is not guilty until proven guilty, and

expressed its anger at Steve Biko' s death. The statement proceeded to appeal

for the release or bringing to court of detainees, saying that;

"We,the Muslim Judicial Council can at this stage only pray that the rule of

law in this country must be restored'?'.

ll Ca pe Times .10.09.1976

~uslim Ne v s. 09 . 09 . 19 77

llIbid .,23.09.1977
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In September 1978, Sheikh Allie Gierdien, a member of the MJC spoke at the

"Day of Solidarity with the People of Crossroads." The riot police had

teargassed a group of residents, arrested hundreds of people and killed one

person, Sindile Ndlela. Sheikh Allie attacked the police for their callous

action, arguing that the Government would have to accept full responsibility

for its action. As a Judiciary, he believed it was the MJC' s duty to protect

family life and called on the Government to respect family life. He concluded
,

with a call to policemen to think carefully of what they were doing'".

Other than making statements, like the above, the MJC was passive about

apartheid. This view was expressed by Dr Muhammad Khalid , a

representative of the Muslim Institute and a member of the Commission of

Racial Equality in Britain. Dr Khalid, a host of the MJC, was appalled by the

docile attitude of South African Muslims towards apartheid. In an interview

with Muslim News, he said that Muslims in the Cape had very little impact

on society.

When asked how Muslims in South Africa were coping with racial

discrimination, Dr Khalid replied;

"They don't seem to be kicking up a fuss about it. Whether it is because they

are frightened, I do not know' ?"

This attitude of the Muslim community was as a result of the Stare-s 'divide-

and-rule' strategy, which exacerbated divisions between the different cultural

* I b i d . , 15.09.1978

" I b i d . , 06 .04.1979
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and religious groups amongst the oppressed in order to maintain its rule.

The MlC, in an attempt to generate public participation in its affairs, called

a symposium to discuss the socio-economic situation in South Africa, as well

as issues such as education and the state of Muslim institutions. The

symposium was held at the Muslim Assembly Centre on 24 February 1980".

At lile symposium, the Soulil African Students' Association (SASA), criticised

the MIC for its failure to give direction to the oppressed people. SASA,

reflecting the view of a large section of the youth in Cape Town, said that the

MIC symposium came at the right time, when the position of the Muslims in

South Africa was both critical and important. SASA warned that it was critical

for Muslims to state their position because:

' if Muslims remain mere spectators to the social conflict that is brewing into

enormous proportion, then Musllms will have to face the consequences of

being active in their communal sphere only"l'.

With the 1980 school boycotts, the MIC again only released a statement

supporting the students. Black students in the Cape Peninsula boycotted

against "gutter-education" , lack of text books and dilapidated school buildings.

The issue of students boycotting school was raised in a General Council

meeting by Sheikh Abdul Gamied Gabier. Sheikh Gabler emphasised the

importance of the MJC releasing a statement to make its stand on the issue

>I I b i d . , 08.02 .1980

"Ibid., 22 .02 .1980
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clear. Sheikh Abubakr Najaar, the President of the MJC, agreed with him,

saying that the students had thus far acted responsibly and were well

organised", He said that whatever protest the students embarked on should ,

however , be within the limits of what is legally perrnissable . as a repetition

of 1976 should be avoided. Sheikh Najaar argued therefore that any statement

the MJC released on the issue , should be in broad terms only .

Subsequently, the MJC released a statement expressing their support of the

student's boycotting classes. In the statement, Sheikh Najaar said that the

Imams of the Cape, who are members of the r.UC, made the stand of Muslims

clear in their Friday Khutbah(lccture). The Muslims, he said supported all the

demands of the students and thei r boycott of classes. Sheikh Najaar concluded

by saying that the MJC hoped that the Government would meet the demands

of the students".

Although the statement was of a general nature, it also clearly aligned the

MJC with the students and their demands.

A few members of the MJC expressed disappointment in the statement Sheikh

Najaar gave on behalf of the MJC , arguing that the MJC should at least have

called for one education system in South Africa . Sheikh Najaar responded to

this criticism by saying that he had warned members that they should not

become too involved with the students' boycott. He argued that the statement

~inutes of the Gene r al CQunc il meeting, 30 . 04 . 1980

" Muslim Ne....s . 08.05. 1980
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he had made was in line with what had been agreed upon in the meeting"2.

The above is indicative of disagreements within the leadership of the MJC,

between the conservative and the more progressive sections of the MJe. A

month later the MJC released another statement, demanding human rights for

all and called for one education system Sheikh Najaar said that:

"there should be no first and second class educational system, dependant on
J

ethnicity and colour?"

He called on Muslims to join the struggle to fight against this. This statement

reflected the growing strength and influence of progressives within the MJC.

Following the detention of Zubeida Jaffer on 26 August 1980, the ,,-UC

condemned detention without trial and demanded that all detainees be brought

to trail immediately and fairly judged. She was released on bail on 15 October

1989 and only then charged. The MJC expressed its concern thaI she had been

detained for so long without being charged for committing any crime".

The struggle over the leadership of the MIC carne to a head at the MJC's

Annual General Meeting in 1982, when both Sheikh Najaar and Sheikh

Mohamed stood for President. Sheikh Mohamed won the Presidency from

Sheikh Najaar. This signalled a shift in the MJe. On 8 December 1982.

4ZMinutes o( t he General Council meeting . 28.05.1980

" Muslim News. 0 6.06.1980

"Ibid . , 17.10. 1980
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Moulana Farid Esack and Imam Gasun Solomon, were fonnally~ed as

memben. of the MJC, TIley represented I progressive sector of the Muslim

cornmumty.

On beina; elected Presidenl. Sheikh Mohamed promised 10 anve to ....ards

achievina; the much-needed unil)' of ee Muslims o f South Afm lS one of his

major objectivesu. Sheikh Mohamed had been a member of the ~UC for lite

past 27 years and had been Chairman for the hut 15 years. It was under the

leadership of Sheikh Mohamed that the MJC ....ould become involved in the

struggle against Apartheid .

On 5th June: 1983 the W C held I public meeting at the Masjidus Salaam in

Athlone. Tbe idea o f a public tnc:eti na; had fll"Sl come up in Aua; ust 1981, at

the suggestion of Sheikh M.G . Booley . The public meeting WlS called by lite

MJC so that they could report back 10 the Muslim communlry on issues

con fronti na; them. The MJC' s decision to cal l a public meetina; , aroused great

public interest, many feeling that a meetin& of this nature was long overdue.

More than 2,000 people attended the meeting" . The MJC' s attempt to involve

the Muslim community in its a ffairs and to live up to its beina; a representative

body for the Muslim community fai led because: they refused to allow the

public to ask any questions and no resolutions mapping a wa y foN'ard for the

Muslim communiI)'were:~. Many people ...'ere angry and disappoin ted.

OIIbid ., 10 . 11 .19 8 2
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The MlC did not address the people's grievances. It just concluded that the

meeting was successful and had been well supported by the Muslim public.

Although the initiative to call a meeting with its constituency was a positive

step, the unpreparedness of the MIC leadership to accept any input or

resolutions from the public neutralised any positive effects and influence the

meeting could have had.

The post-1976 period saw significant developments on the South African

political scene. The MJC began to see itself as part of the oppressed

community , and started its active participation in the anti-apartheid struggle.

Its participation did.however, not go beyond making statements when it was

deemed necessary.
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7. TH E l\-UC's INVOLVEMENT IN TIlE UDF AND ITS fiGHT AGAINST

TIlE TRICAMERAL PARLIAML"IT

The 1983-1984 saw tile MJC become involved in tile struggle for freedom and

justice in Soulll Africa. Wilen tile United Democratic Front(UOF) was formed

in 1983 10 spearhead opposition 10 tile Government's new constitutional

proposals, tile W C decided to affiliate to tile UOF. Since tile formation of tile

UOF, a number of leading Muslims within tile MJe participated in its

activities, and some occupied prominent positions in tile organisation . By

affiliating to the UDF, tile MIC moved beyond tile phase of passive politics,

and took a definite stand on political mailers affecting its constituency in

particular and oppressed South Africans in general . The MIC was vehement

in its opposition to tile Tricameral elections, and called on the Muslim

community to boycott tile elections held on 22 and 28 August 1984.

According to Sheikh Abdul Gamied Gabier, me MJC was involved in the

initial stages of establishing the UDF. In an interview with him, he said that

he had been approached to contact other Muslim organisations, which he did.

AI a meeting, representatives of a number of Muslim organisation were

informed about the idea to form the UDF". The idea at that time was 10 get

as many influential individuals and organisations involved. The 'MJe decided

to become an affiliate of the UOF, and on 24 ruty 1983, the Jl,.UC and other

organisations mel to form tile UOF in the Western Cape . The UDF was

formed 10 unite all freedom-loving people who rejected apartheid.

" I nterv i ew wi t h Sheikh Abdul Gamied Gabier
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In a statement the M]C justified its decision to affiliate to the UDF, saying:

' The Muslim community is pan and parcel of the oppressed, and has a

common struggle with the oppressed. The MJC believes that it cannot divorce

itself from the rest of the oppressed and those with the same ideals in the

formation of a United Democratic Front to oppose the system of Apartheid in

South Africa'! ".

Oscar Mpetha. President of the UDF Western Cape, Sheikh Mohamed,

President of the r.UC , Dr Allan Boesak, president of the World Council of

Reformed Churches; and Hassan Howa, patron of the UDF called on the

people of the Western Cape and the whole country to join them at the national

launch of the UDF . They emphasised the importance at the time for unity".

During the National Inauguration conference, Sheikh Mohamed was elected

as one of the national patrons of the UDF. In a special edition of UDF News,

distributed at all mosques it was reponed that at the national launch of the

UDF, the MJC and ICSA (Islamic Council of South Africa) will officially

represent the 800,000 Muslims in South Africa"'.

Sheikh Gabier, Chairman of the W C, was one of the religious leaders that

spoke at the UDF national launch rally held at Rocklands Civic, Mitchells

Plain on 20 August 1983. In an interview with Sheikh Gabier, he said that he

" Muslim Ne .....s . 12.08.198 3
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considered it to have been:

"an honour to be given the opponunity to speak on behalf of the Muslims. wl'

The MJC' s decision to affi liate to the UDF was strongly criticised by some

Muslim organisations like Qibla, MSA and MYM. They argued that even

though the MJC represents most mosques in the Western Cape, it couldn't

claim that all of them supponed the UDF because they were not consulted or

informed of the MJC' s decision to join the UDF. The Muslim community was

informed, through the press, only after the MIC' s decision had already been

takenS2 • Much of the criticism of the MIC' s decision was emotional ranging

from a dislike of non-Muslims to a governmental-like fear of ccrnrnunists.

The MJe responded to the criticism raised by many Muslims of the

correctness of an alliance with non-Muslims by releasing a statement wherein

it said:

• An alliance based on broad common principles against injustice is not

unprecedented in the early history of Islam. Involvement in the UDF,

however, does not deviate us from the ideal of establishing Islam as an

alternative in South Africa . It is pan of the process of Islamisation in this pan

of the world.•11

l' I n t e r v i e w with Sheikh Abdu l Gamied Gabier

IlMu s lim News, 2 6 .08.1983

l' I b i d . , 12 , 08. 19 8 3
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The 1983-84 the MJC worked aJOl1iside lhc UDF to ensure that the

Tricameral parl iament \/QS iI toW failure. The failure of lhc TricJ.meraJ

parliame,u WiIS the fim task that the UDF hiId 10 taCkle. In AUiust 1983. the

Governmenl lIied 10 piISS iI new eOl1Slitution md Koornhof Ia... s. aimed aI

further dividing the oppressed people of South Atria ... The Government said

that the new constilution would give Coloured and Ind ian people a say in the

running of the country . The Governmen t planned 10 introduce two new

dummy parliaments for Coloureds and Indians . while excludin,: the African

majority in South Africa from h.avin,: any say. The ne"" parliament ....euld

consiSl of iI SlI()f1& whileS-Ol'tly parliament md ' ....0 separate parliaments for

Coloureds md Indians. For C\'ery fCN r ....hite people In parliament. there

would be twO Coloureds and one Indian. The ne...· constitution toed 10 d ivide

the oppt eued people along racial lines. Apartheid would continue. for the

bcnerll o f a few.

The success of the Tricameral elections would have meant endorsement of

apartheid . as Coloured and Indian people would have associated themselves

with apartheid . The message that would be given across 10 the Govern ment

\/QS that apartheid and us bantustan policy \/QS sccepebte. It was therefore

crucial thaI the TricameraJ elections be a toW failure.

A public statement ...'as issued by Muslim leaders in South AfriCii in response

S<lUDF News : Nati onal News l e t t er o f t he uni t ed Oemoc rll t ic
Front , August 198 3 , Vol. 1 No . 1
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to the Tricameral elections. A.lthough the r.UC did not official ly endorse the

document, it was sigoc:d by promioent members o f the MJC. In me Cape

Province, 61 Imams sig1'\Cld tI'Ie document asJting people not to vote in me

electiolls".

The r.UC condemoc:d ane mpu by a few people to use fear taCtics to gain the

suppon o f Muslims for the Tricameral parliament. Apartheid apologists . in

order to gain support of some Musl ims, Iw1 argued that if Muslims did not

participate in the Tricameral parliament , llOI'l- Muslims would be in power and

would suppress Ml,lslims. The MlC responded with a Slrongly worded

state ment, saying that :

"Any type of support for the racist Tricameral system of government is a

blatant violation and denial of the Kalimah or Tauheed '" and thus an outright

den ial of Islam. The argumen t used by (hose ignorant M uslims that there are

11WIy materi.aJ. benefits to be Cai1'\Cld by participation in this evil system has no

base w lLa1SOCVcr in Islam. To support materially. verbally or by "oling for the

T ric:amcral racist system on 22 AuguSl is an act of Haraam.-f'

Most Muslim orpniwiolu li~ tI'Ie MJC. The Call of Imm and the MYM

No:! urgu1 people not to VOle in the Tricameral elections . Despite this. a few

" I nt e r v i ew with Sheikh Nazee. Hoh a.ed

'"Ta uhe e d : The d i v i ne unity ot Alla h (God)

n Haraam: Acti ons , s peech and ge ne r al behav i ou r wh i c h is not
i n accor dance with I s l am.
Mus l i m Ne ws . 23 .03 . 1984
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Muslims were sunding as candidates for Ille T ricameral parliament. The toUC

issued a stl.tement condemning the ~ion5 of these Muslim candidates. The

stl.lement wd lhat Islam toWly rejel:ted any system based on the division of

lIuman beings OIl the grounds of race or colour. and lhat Muslims supponing

the Trieameral parliament ....as violating the laws of Islam.The ar,umenl tllal

Muslims can benefit by joining the Tricameral parliament b.as no basis in

Islam. and no true Muslim can consider apartheid, oppression and exploitation

as good . In conclusion , the statement said that every Muslim ..... ho values

Islam. who fears Allab (God) and .....ho follows tile: example of the prophet

MoILammed should IOU1 ly reject the Tricameral parl iament . as .....ell as mcse

who sapport il".

A group o f concerned Muslims DrgOlnise4 mass rallies in order 10 mobilise the

M\I$l im commun ity to reject the Tricameral pMliamenl . On 24 June 1984, at

a IT1llS ral ly held at Habibia mosque , Prim rose Park, Sheikh Gallier. Imam

Solomon and Moulana Esac k of tbe MJC asked Muslims to boyccn the

elections. j '

TIle MJe and Oilier Muslim organisallons like TIle Call of Isla m "' orked hard

among$( the Musl ims. COIlsequentiy. in mosI of the areas where Muslims are

domilWlt, the percentage of VQIing "''U very 1ow_ Since the \fUI majority of

people boyconed the etecncns, the T ric.ameral election "" 01.$ a lOW failure.

" r b i d., 18 . 0 5 . 19 84
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Some members of the MJC had a problem with the MJC being an affiliate of

the UDF, a political organisation. They felt that the MJC could continue 10

support Ihe UDF without being an affiliate. After discussing the issue at

length, it was agreed that the ~UC could not be an affiliate of the UDF

because it is a Judiciary. A Judiciary cannot be affiliated 10 UDF because it

has judicial matters to attend to, that is COntrary to the policy of the UDF.

The fact that Sheikh Mohamed was one of the national patrons of lhe UDF

was also discussed. It was felt that as President of the MIC, Sheikh Mohamed

could nOI continue as a patron, as this would compromise his position as

President. He did, however, nol formally withdraw as a national patron. It

was proposed that the MIC write a letter 10 the UDF, making it clear that the

MIC could not be an affiliate of the UDF because it is a Judiciary, but

nonetheless supports the broad principles of the UDF in irs opposition 10

Apartheid'". Consequently a letter was sent to the UDF, clearly stating lhe

MJC' s position. In the leiter the MIC asked the UDF not to make the letter

of the MJC' s withdrawal from Ihe UDF public.

It was, however, agreed that individual members could participate in the

UDF, as long as they do not go against the principles of Islam and MJC

policy.

In September 1984, workers ar Grand Bazaars warehouse in Epping went on

strike, following the unfair dismissal of two workers: Shahieda Isaacs and

""M inute s of t he General Council mee t i ng of M.JC , 11.07.1984
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Anthony February. Grand Bazaars manage ment refused to speak to a support

co mmittee and fired all those wor kers who were on strike. 25 organisations.

amongstthem, the UDF,MJC , The Call of Islam. MSA and the South African

National Zakaah Fund(SANZAFj. called on the community to boycott Grand

Bazaars supermarkets. About one-third of Grand Bazaars workers were

Muslim.6'

Imam Solomon of the MJC spoke at a meeting on 30 September. which was

called by the UD F to express solidarity with the Grand Bazaars workers on

strike. Imam Solomon introduced his speech with a tribute to Imam Abdullah

Haron, saying:

"15 years ago this month, on 27 September , one of our most eminent Muslim

leaders gave his life so that j ustice would prevail in Sou th Africa . If he was

around he would have stood by the workers. "6'

Approximately , 20,000 pamphlets were distribu ted at all mosques on 30

Nove mber to encourage the community to continue the boycott of Grand

Bazaars Supermarkets. Many mosques had collected money and foodstuffs for

the striking workers."

"' Th e Call of Is l am, Oct o be r 198 4
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The MJC showed courage by publicising its affiliation to the UDF . knowing

full well the criticism it would receive. It was severely criticised by sections

of the Muslim community . The criticism levelled at the MJC was reflective

of the low level of political consciousness in the Muslim community. The

MJC' s affiliation also came as a suprise to many people, as this step was not

discussed in the Muslim community. Criticism againgst affiliation to the UDF.

both from within the MJC as well as from other Muslim organisations like

Qibla,MSA and MYM led to the W C quietly withdrawing from the UDF in

July 1984.
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8. 1985 - 1986: MASS MOB ILISATION

In 1985 political developments In the country came to a head, with

communities openly defying Apartheid and destroying the Governments organs

of power, such as local authorities and management committees. This period

saw the increasing involvement of Muslims in the ami-apartheid struggle.

Some prominent Muslim clergy led by example and occupied the forefront of

struggle against the Apartheid government. On 26 October 1985, the

government declared a panial state of emergency in the Western Cape, and

imposed restrictions on the UDF and other political organisations. Religious

organisations like the MJC and the Western Province Council of

Churches(WPCC) provided a platform for the UDF to voice its ideas, through

interfaith services, marches and funerals. Muslims and Christians united and

fought the Apartheid government side by side. The cry of AlIahu-Akbar(God

is great) and Amandla(Power) was heard everywhere .

Tn 1984 the UDF virtually destroyed the Tricameral parliament when the

majority of people boycotted the election, The government did, however, not

accept that the people rejected the Tricameral parliament and tried to crush

organisations like the UDF. Ever since the UDF's formation, it had been

under constant attack from the government. From the beginning UDF leaders

had been harassed, detained. assassinated and some even charged with treason.

As the UDF grew stronger and stronger, state repression and violence against
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it increased . Thousands were detained, restricted, or faced trial, others were

assassinated or disappeared". However, the UDF continued to organise

peaceful protests, but this was met with police violence - teargas, sjamboks

and bullets. On 26 October 1985, the government declared a partial state of

emergency in Cape Town and restricted the UDF from operanngv .

It is in this context that one sees the increasing involvement of religious

organisations, such as the MJC and WPCC in the struggle. These religious

organisations provided a platform for the UDF to voice its ideas, through inter

faith services, marches, funerals.

On 21 March 1985 police opened fire on a group of people, killing about SO

people. The victims had been on their way to a memorial service in

Uitenhage's Langa township in the Eastern Cape, to commemorate the 25th

anniversary of the Sharpeville massacre". On 28 March 1985, the MJC drew

up a Khutbah, which was 10 be delivered at most mosques in the Western

Cape on Friday, 29 March. The Khutbah referred to police violence against

peaceful protestors in South Africa, especially in the Eastern Cape and was

aimed at making Muslims aware of this injustice.

The Khutbah demanded an end to the killing of innocent people. In the

6464 News: National Newsletter of the United Democratic Front , August 1984,

65ISIZWE (The Nation) , November 1985, Vol. I NO.1
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Khutbah , the MJC cal led upon the Muslims to not only support . but to

become an intqrai p.n of the 5ttUgglc: for I j uS!, non-raci3J and del1'llXr.ltie

South Africa. as it is on ly unckr suc:1I I society that Islamic ~'3JUC$ can be

nurtured and protc:clCd" .

On 28 Marcil. Dr Bcesak, Imam Solomon and ethers spoke at a UDF meeting

in Hanover Park Civic , attended by about 2.000 people to mourn those who

died in Uhenhage . Dr Boesak made a powerful speech. calling for the

resignation of the State President, P.W. Borha. and dismissed P.W. Botl1a' s

condolc:ncc:s with ecse who did as "WlCtimonious trivialities". Speaking on

behalf of the MJC, Imam Solomon said that during the paS! month the ....wld

IIad witne:ssed widc:sprc:ad police: brutality and violence. The government, Ilc:

said ,was guilty o f one of the most evil cn mes a person can commit:

"the lc:mIination of lhe: life o f innocent people without j ust cause:

whatsoever . "'"

Referring to tlte Sharpeville massacre 25 years ago . Imam Solomon said that

even with tlte government's so-called reforms, the situation in South Africa

has worsened, Oppression and repression. togetlter with police: violence: still

continue: as before. Life has become cheap for the: oppressor but remains

precious to the oppressed. and the killing of innocent people j ust" makes the

opprc:ssc:d JnOl'e dc:tc:rminc:d to continue: the fight for freedom and justice in

Soutll Africa. Imam Solomon concluded by calling on Muslims to stand

67Mjnules of the Gencn! CQu ncil meeting of MJC 28.03. 1985_
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together with all the oppressed in the struggle for freedom and justice for all" ,

The UDF had called on peace-loving South Africans to observe a national day

of mourning on 29 March, for those who did in Uitenhages Lango. township.

A number of memorial services, culminating in an all-night vigil in St.

George's Cathedral was held in Cape Town as pan of the national day of

mourning called by the UDF. Imam Solomon spoke at two interfaith services,

held at the University of Cape Town and the University of w estern Cape."

In a statement to Muslim News, the MJC reiterated its position that apartheid

is unjust. This has been shown repeatedly in the past and now recently by the

army and police killed scores of people. The Muslims, as pan of the

oppressed have a duty to stand up and oppose apartheid and must continue the

struggle until apartheid is destroyed, The MJC called upon all Imams to

inform their congregation about the evils of apartheid and injustice."

The year 1985 saw relations between Muslims and Christians improving.

Muslims and Christians united in the struggle against apartheid. The best

illustration of this is the incident which occurred on 10 August 1985 when Dr

Boesak, Reverend Lionel Lcuw, Imam Solomon. Moulana Esack and 15

others were arrested on their way to attend a funeral in Guguletu. After their

69Muslim News. 29.03.1985
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arrest they were taken to the w ynberg Magistrates Court, where they decided

to have a worship service. Dr soesaz started with scripture reading.

Reverend Louw led them in singing. Imam Solomon prayed and Moulana

Esack preached "Nkosi Sikelele iAfrika" (Lord Bless Africa). At that point.

one of them related atterwards.:

"we discovered each other, different faiths but comrades in struggle. we,

nineteen little people in a cold room waiting for a magistrate. struck a blow

for interfaith dialogue at the highest level and in a matter of hours. years of

suspicion and mistrust were broken down."n

On 28 August 1985, 4,000 people attempted 10 march to pousmoor Pri son to

demand the release of jai led ANC leader, Nelson Mandela. The protest

march, commonly referred to as the 'Pollsmoor march' was banned in terms

of a magisteri al order. The protestors had not gone far when they were

confronted by squads of police and Casspir armoured vehicles, and knelt down

to pray. The police then ordered the protestors to disperse giving them only

2 minutes and then charged. Violent clashes then broke out between protestors

and the police, resulting in a number of people being injured'l. The police

detained 29 people, including the Chairman of the MJC, Sheikh Gabier,

clergymen, as well as 2 nuns and 4 youths. On 30 August 1985 the 29 people

detained on 28 August appeared at wynberg Magistrate' s Court on charges of

72Lubbe, G. "Inter-faith Co-operation in South Africa", pA
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attending an illegal gathering. The state prosecutor opposed bail,'" with the

l'C$IIll that the acc"sed were held for 5eVenJ. days,

On 30 August 1985, the we iuued a siatemeru condemning the ·unjust

detention· of Sheikh Gabier and othen. The statement proceeded to condemn

"The cruel, bruw and inhu man action' of the armed forces as ....ell as !heir

~ in black townShip5 and declared that:

• the policy of Apartheid. segregation and oppression i5 unblamic. abnor~

and contrary to the la....5 of Allah . · ,.

The MIe demanded tile unconditional release of detainees, tile lift ing of the

state of emergency and tile redress of the entire unjust and repressive system

in South Africa. The statement concluded with a call to all Muslim5 to pray

for peace and j ustice in South Africa .

By September 1985, the Government ""'as going all OUt to crush the UDF.

About two-thirds of the UDF's national and regional executive memben was

unable to carry out lbeir duties dl.lC to death, detention or trial . AlIeasl2.000

raak-aed-file memben o f UDF affiliateS were detained. On 28 August 1985

the Congress of Soutll African Students, a major affiliate of tile UDF was

banned". The Govelllment targeled the UD F, because since i15 formation on

74Ibid., 30.08. 1985
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20 August 1983. the UDF I\ad .won many victories, not leau the ccnapse of

the black local authorities system and the IOU.l rejection o( the Tricameral

parliament. A partial 5tate o( emergerM:Y was declaftd in SqKember 1985 ,

mail:in.g ildifflCUlt (or the UDF to operate .

The MJC and other religious organisations provided a plattcrm for the

restricted UDF 10 get ns message across 10 the people. More and more

Muslims joined the nruggle and Ihe cry of Allahu-Akbar and Amandla was

heard everywhere .
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In an HHervie.w, _Sheik!"_ Mohamed spoke_ a~ut the MlC' s response to the

death of 3 youths and the wounding of 12 others at the ~ands of the security

police in Athlone on Wednesday, 16 October 1985. This was referred to as

the "Trojan Horse Killings.· The Mle was one of the first organisations to

respond to the incident. Having heard rumours that it was Muslims who had

been shot, Sheikh Mohamed and Moulana Esack went to the mortuary to see

if this was we. They were, however , denied access to the mortuary. and the

police refused to hand over the bodies to the families. They were concerned

because Islamic law states that a person must be buried as soon as possible.

that is, usually on the same day the person has died"'.

The following evening, Thursday 17 October, the MK called a public

meeting at St. Athan's Road Mosque to discuss ways to get the bodies. The

meeting was attended by +-5000 people. Sheikh Mohamed. Sheikh Dien,

Moulana Esack and Advocate Dullah Omar were the speakers at the meeting.

While the meeting was in progress, policemen in a police van provoked a

group of people moving towards the mosque. The crowd retaliated and the

police fled. About 30 minutes later Casspirs approached the mosque from all

directions and fired 36 teargas canisters into the mosque and the courtyard.

By the end of the meeting it was decided that if the MlC was not given access

to tile mortuary by noon the following day, they would march there to demand

access."

77Inte!View with Sheikh Nazeem Mohamed
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A5 people swted to \eave. they were fired at and one person. Abdul lCarrie m

Friddie was hu.lly wounded and IlTlmedQtely taken 10 hospItal .The police also

....-ounded two Other people.The siq:e o f the: mosque was only lifted aI 1.2Oam

when Cuspin staned to wllltdraw from the area. foI lowinl internalional

pressure on the Stale to withdraw ill secUrily forces. At 1.3Oam people started

to leave the mosque and at 2.00a m there was confi rmation lhat Abdul Karriem

Friddie had died. '"

The following day . the: ~UC "'-as given access 10 me monlW)' and ascertained

thai thc:re were no Muslim bodies In thc: mortuary. The State released the

bodies withoul restriction. The planned marclt was therefore cal led off. A

~e crowd had Jathc:red 10 marclt to lite mortuary and wu disappointed that

the m.an;1t would not go ahead as plan ned . They were angry at the siege o f

the mosque and the death of Abdul Katrie m Friddie.

The MJC then issued a statement , referrin C to the siege of the mosque and

said lltal 36 reargu canister marks were foond on the carpets and wans of the

mosque. The MJC denounced tlte violations of the sanctity o f tile mosque and

called on Muslims to protect tbe sanctity of mosques at all costs. The

Statement was 5eIIt to all mosques. where it was read ooL10 The siege and

7';Irbid.

80InterView with Sheikh Nazee m Mohamed
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violation of the mosque finally destroro' the myth -of reJ illOUS fr:cedorn in

South Africa.

On 19 C>:tobcr 19&s, Sheikh MoIwned, Moulana Esack vw;I Olhen~ressed

a crowd of 3,000 mourners 011 the AME Church where the funeral service of

tile 3 "Troj Olll Horse" victi ms: Michael Miranda, Jonatiwl Ciusen ;uw:I Shaun

Magmcet was being conducted ."

The MJC Il3.d difficulty getting the body of Abdul Kamem Friddie from u ie

mortuary vw;I he was therefore only buried Ofl Saturday afternoon. 19 October

19&5. AboIl! 4() 000 people attended the funeral, one of the biUest funerals

in South Arna. PmpIe of all faiths c.une from across the Western Cape to

pay their last le:spects to Abdul Karriem Friddie vw;I to express their Ulger al

his death vw;I police bnuality in lenen.l . The WC handled the funeral

arrangements and mosr of its members attended the funeral . 20 Christian

priests joined 30 Ulama to lead the funeral procession. The Reverend Louw,

Chairman of the WPCC spoke at the funeral .Religious leaders of both the

Muslim and Christian community eltpressed their disgust with Apanheid .11

On 7 Sqltember 19&5, tile Muslim community once Olll.iin came lOleiher 10

bury their dead. On 5 September, Ebrallim Carelse of Salt River was shot in

the bad: of the head by a policeman fol.lowinC police aaion in the area. More

81The Call of Islam: November 19&5, Vol. 2 No. 12
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- -ihiii-15,OOO people attended the funeral. The funefaJ procession was disrupted --~ ~

at one point when police presence at the entrance of the cemetery was noted.

The two policemen monitoring the funeral was asked to leave by some of the

mourners but refused to.

A group of mourners moved towards them and one of the policemen fled, but

the other policeman pulled out his revolver and shot into the crowd. seriously

wounding Yusuf Lakay of Salt Ri ver. The fact that Ebrahim cererse had been

shot and died at the hands of a policeman and now another Muslim had been

shot in front of their eyes, infuriated the already angry crowd. A small group

of mourners disarmed the policeman and beat him to death. The fu neral then

went ahead as planned with no further police action."

Speakers at the funeral included Moulana Esack. Imam Solomon and Sheikh

Gabler , Chairman of the MJC delivered the main speech at the funeral. He

said that;

' we have allowed this system to live for too long."

He referred to Muslims serving as policemen and reservists, saying:

"It is haraam for you to be a policeman in South Africa. You share In

whatever blood is spilt."..

Sheikh Gabier Chal lenged all Imams in South Africa to make their standpoint

on apartheid clear.

83GrassTOO!s, October 1985
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The MJe worked closely with ee Detainees Pa=1ts Support Comminec: ; a

group fOll llOO 10 suppon the families of detainees. The MJC leildership

rquWl.y ¥isiled~ and provided filWKiilJ. support 10 some of their

families.. On Z7 September 19M:, the W C logetheT with the WPCC pbca1 a

one page m temenl on deIainees in the Cape Times. c:all inc for the release Of"

tile charging of those detained under Section 29 of the Ir uemal Securi ty Act ,

no. 14 o f 1982. They demanded the immediate release of al l detainees: that

all detainees be allowed immediate access to their families and lawyers: and

that all detainees be allowed food, rudina material , a radio and OIher basic

necessities . TIle statemmt was endorsed by numerous individlla1s and

In 19S5 tile MJC staned a Relief FlI1Id for victims of aparthci4. The Relief

FWId provided rllWlCia1 assisu nee for tm1, funerals and families o f detainees.

In October 198', tile we appc.aled 10 the congregation of mO$ljues 10

contribute 10 the Fund for the following two weeks. The collection was aimed

specifica lly at providing the bail for the 3 accused of the death of a policeman

at the ful'lCra1 of Ebrahim carerse. The Relief Fund also contributed 10 the

legal costs in this case and other cases related 10 the SlJ'Uggle for a j uS! Sooth

Africa."

escee Tj!TlQ, 21.()I) .1985
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On 7 OclOber 1985, the MJC Wll)le a letter of iWppon 10 the End C~$Criplioo

Clompaign (ECC) Pace IWly, held in the Ciry Hl.J.1, wherein it expressed its

soI.idl.I'iry with the efforts of the ECC 10 bring peace 10 South AfriCii . The

J\.UC wuled those South Africans who re fused 10 serve in die South African

armed fon:es. It saled that in terms of Isla mic U Wit is forbidden to join l.Ildi

or be conscripted in the South AfriCl./l Defence Force ."

The MlC came out in support of a call for a na yaway from work and a day

of prayer on 9 October 1985. The call was made at a Confere nce o f about ';OO

church leaders in Pietermaritzburg on 10-1::': September . According to Sheikh

Gabier , the MJC sapponed the cal l because il agreed ....-i th the delfWlds put

forward, i.e. that the state of emel'lerlCY be lifted. all detainees be released.

troops should leave the lOIlo"llships and tile condemning of police brutaliry . He

cal led on l.11 Muslims 10 support the call." This was an indication that the

MJC ai ligned itself to the democratic movement.

In October 1985, Imam Solomon after beinl in hiding from the securi ty forces

for a number o f weeks, left the country . Since the cetenuon of Dr Boesak and

fearing arrest himself. he had on a number o f occasions spoken at relii ious

and political rallies and services. The hig hlight of Imam Solomon's public

appearance wu lot Guguletu , when he addressed a crowd of 2:5 ,000 in the

Gugulew Stadi um lot the funeral of 18 slain contr3des. Imam Solomon left

87Ibid. , 07.10. 198'5
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89Ibid .

South Africa by crossina: into Botswana . then went to Zimbabwe from wnere -r

I)e wenl to Saudi ABbia. In a massa&e from Botswana"", he laid the people 10

remain commined in the SlrUUIc fo r a juse South Africa . He $aid tlLal;

"Even thoop 1 was fOIU:d to leave the borden o f the oppre$Sive~ brutal

Soulh African. rqime for a while. I have nol left the SlnlUIc. I ~1 mo5l

definitely continue the SlnlUle, alltloueh for the time beine. oowde the

borders of the fatberland. The SlrUggle muse continue.. -"

With the police clampdown on proa;ressive leaders, Imam Solomon ....as one

o f those who were forced !(I leave the country . He was criticised by those

sections of the Muslim community criucal of the approach of the democratic

movement, like Qibla , who described his ac tions as cowardly. Their emcuonal

approach was thecause of Imam Solomon subsequently losing some credibility

in the M uslim community and South Africa in general.

In 198.5 . as illCfeUina: numbers of ML15I ims joined the SlrUU le aa:ain$!

Apanbeid, Islam was seen as a ITlOdel o f resi.SWIl:e !(I unjUSl nile .Muslims

were theref~ wgeucd by the seauity forces and their lnO$llues viob.ted.The

Muslim community expressed ouuaa;e at the violation of the Part Road

Mosque in Wynbera: . II was II 9.00am on 28 November 198~ . wilen :several

policemea $UlIITlCd inlO the lnO$llue with their boots on, 100lcinC for

pamphleu. Muslims w:e off their shoes be fore en terine the mosque and for

the police to entet the mosque with their boots on was ~rileeious. Shei kll

"



Mohamed, ~dent of the MJC, wamecl the police: UW their raid on the

mosque wu VI act of sacrilege which could ha~ "serioW consequences". The

fact tIIat the polia enered the prayer area wearing !heir boots wu contrary

10 IsWnic practice and I. "gross viola.tion and dislIespect" of the mosque.

Sheikh MOhamed said that the police raid was VI insull to the Musl im

community of over 200.000 people in the WeStern Cape, who were outraged

by police:

"disrespect Vld total disregard for the sanctuy of the mosque as a place of

worship and guid;mce. " 'II

Sheikh MohI.ma:I concluded by $<lying that this type: of behaviour from the

police Vlgers people and wamed W t the police muS! be prepared for the

consequences W t cou ld follow . The wesem Cape Traders

Associ.ation(WCTA) , the Chamber of Muslim Ma t Traders ' Assoc iation

(COMMTRA) and the Cape Youth Congress (Wynberg branch).tI1condemned

the police raid.

In an interview, Sheikh Gabier spoke about the funeral o f Ebrahim caretse.

where he delivered the main speech. He said !hat a re....' d.ays l.fter the funeral ,

the police had visited him and said wt lhey held him f'e$ponsible for

the death of the policeman at the funeral . Sheikh Gabier $I.id they completely

misqlllMCd him , $<lying tIIat he had said W t "Albh WI.llI$ blood" .....IIen lie had

l.CtUaI.Iy said wu:

"It is twum f(ll" you to be a policeman in South Africa. You share in

90Cape Times. 29.11. 1985
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whatever blood is spilt?"

According to him the police wanted him to identify me-persons that had killed

the policeman, which he refused 10 do.

The police then began to build up a case against him. According to Sheikh

Gabier he had attended the first court hearing, but the case was posrponed

until the 14 February t986. He refused 10 identify the person on the

photographs who were responsible for the death of the policeman. He was

subpoenaed by the court and not wanting 10 identify the persons. left the

country 2 daysbefore the hearing and went to Canada. Following hi, failure

to appear in court 10 testify, a warrant fo r his arrest was issued.He went into

exile and refused 10 return to South Africa.

Sheikh Gabler said that he was aware that if he refused to identify the persons

in the photographs. he could be sentenced for a few years for refusing to

testify.He spoke of his hatred of impr isonment. He had spent several days in

jail . following the Pollsmoor March and had vowed never to be incarcerated

again and that he would rather serve the struggle outside and nor inside

prison. Sheilch Gabler said thaI he had asked the Canadian government for

political asylum and was granted Ihis.91

9 lInterview with Sheikh. Abdul Gamied Gabler

sanss.
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The we was in"'Olved in providing 5tlelter and I':lief 10 Cronroad1 res idents

in 1986. TIle Crossroads issue Started in May 1986, VI'hen the ' Wl tdoeke'. iI

p!'O"govcmmenl black vigiliinte Croup began destroying C~. leillVlng

thousands of people homeless. In 198-l the BOOla c~menl lOld Crossroads

residents that they I1ad to move to Khayelnsha. The lJIiIjOrily of residents

refused 10 move iIIId 3lligned themselves 10 the UDF and its a ffiliates in the

Western Cape. The government turned to the vigilantes to solve this

problem." After 3 wee ks of intense lighting between state-aided ' witdoeke'

iIIId the community, Crossroads ....'as razed to the ground . After their shacks

were destroyed the people of Crossroads had 10 resett le in Khiyelitshii.

In an execucve mectinC. Sheikh Mohamed reported thaI the f-UC had received

i. letter from the Call of bllom. i.ppu hna: to them 10 usi$l the residen ts of

Crossroads. Other Mu51im ora:aniutiOtls such as the MYM. the Islamic

Medical Associat ion CU.l " ) and the SANZAF also appealed 10 the MJC 10

assist. The meeting consequently dec ided to assist Crossroads residents in any

way possible ."

TIle ilbove Ol'JaniutiOtls appealed 10 the Imams of mosques to ;uk their

congl':gi.tion to give whatever usiSWICC they can. MlnI ims responded

positively by donating bliinkets, clothes, rood i.nd money . ihowing their

solidarity with Cl'OSSroiIds residents . AI a meeting . held al the: W C office.

93The Call of Islam, JUI'lC 1986
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these otpnisation established the Is~mic Relief Association OSRA): ISRA 

was established to provide sheller and relief 10 CrOssroads residents. Dr

Garniddien _ made the MJC 's repre$Cfttiltive on ISRA ! "

In a speci.aI general meeting called to discuss the Crossroads issue. Sheikh

Mohamed reported thar he had contaCted a number of f"U C members and

consulted with them as to the feasibility of using the f"UC premises to store

goods received from mosques. They ai reed that the ~UC premises could be

used for this purpose and il became the main depot. The f-U C therefore

assumed !he responsibilil)' for~inatinll: all aid efforts &mOllgS! Muslims

fOl" the CfOUltlads communiI)' . Sheikh Monamed spou about his surpri se to

find _ and babies at the ,"UC office. Soon after hund reds of Crossroads

residen ts conVClled on !he MJC premises, seelcing shelter. Many of them

were placed with differen t organi$Ol.tions. mosques. Moslem schools, some

however stayed on at the MJC premises and in the mobile unit brought by the

IMA. The meeting agreed that from a humanitarian point of view. the MJC

had to no choice but to provide Shelter to those residents that had converged

on the MJC premises." TIle high levels of co-operation amongst Muslim

organisations showed tIw unil)' belween !hem is a feasible objective .

A press conference, held at the Vi&ibnoe Hall in WYTlberJ on 22 OcIOber

1986, focused on the emolional problems wttich were being Cll perienced by

9Slbid.

96Mjnutes of a Specjal General Mmjcg, 02.07 . 1986
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- the families of those detained and called on people to remember-those in

detention. The MJC, COMMTRA, Black Sash and several other organisations

were present and read out statements condemning detention without trial."

00 23 October 1986 , the Dutch Reformed Church (NGK) general synod

attacked Islam, calling it a "false religion". a threat to Chri stianity in South

Africa and the world and leading blacks in j ihaad" against Apartheid . The

motion was proposed by Os Stoffel Colyn. Chaplain • general oi the South

African police. Spokespersons for several Muslim organ isations: MJC. The

Call of Islam, MYM and Qibla expressed their outrage against the :-<GK

synod 's attack on Islam. Sheikh Mohamed. President of the ~ IJC said:

"Islam can speak of a proud history of 300 years in South Africa with its

hallmarks of freedo m and justice to all people. ·

He added that:

"If the NGK finds that Islam attracts people and ri nds it to be a threat to its

unjust, unChristian , and apartheid teachings which promotes racially separated

churches then it is obvious with whom the problem lies.-

97Mysljm News, September-October 1986

98Iihaad: or holy war. Literally "to strive". It denotes a strugg le which has a
religious basis and - according to jurists - "is a struggle for the supremacy of
Allah' s (God's) worl1:" .

99Cape Times, 24 .10. 1986
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It was clear that the NGK synod wanted to damage relations between Muslims

and Christians, which had strengthened during 1985- f986, when they united

to fight Apartheid. In 1985- 1986, Muslims and Christians marched together,

were jailed together and died together. The NGK synod feared this

relationsh ip and attacked Islam in an attempt to damage relations and create

religious divisions.

A number of clergymen such as Archbishop Tutu, Reverend Gerrie Lubbe.

Dr Boesak and organisations, such as the UDF and SACC expressed their

support for the Muslims and condemned the NGK resolution, On 29 October

1986, at a meeting of the Call of (slam held at Hanover Park Civic, Dr

Boesak and Reverend Lubbe, President of the World Council for Religion

and Peace (WCRP), expressed their anger against the NGK synod 's attack. Dr

Boesak and Moulana Esack appealed to Muslims and Christians lighting

Apartheid not to allow the NGK to break their unity,"'"

On 5 November 1986, 7 Muslim organisations: the MJC, The Call of Islam,

MYM, Qibla , COMMTRA , IMA and Jaamie Limited issued ajoint statement.

In the statement they challenged those Muslims wanting to talk with the NGK

to justify their stand on Islamic grounds, The statement said they believed the

NGK synod's problem with Islam was with the increasing involvement of

Muslims in the struggle against Apartheid and it was this that the NGK synod

10QThe Argus, 30.10.1986
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· found threatening. '"I The NGK oontroversy was another issue that unued.rhe .

various Muslim organisations, albeit for a shon period-and around a specific

problem.

The year 1985 saw me mcreasing involvement of the MIC in the anti

apartheid struggle, focussing patticularly on moral issues such as detention,

killings and the Crossroads situation. The high levels of political activity

brought the MIC closer to its brothe rs and sisters in other religious

organisations.

The State responded aggresively to this reatlignment in the political sphere.

They harassed and detained prominent members of the MJC. Some oi them

such as Imam Solomon and Sheikh Gabier had to leave the country in order

to evade the security police.

The MJC was also targerted for sustained ideological attack. The 1986 NGK

resolution was an attack not only on Muslims but on their leadership in the

MJC and other progressive organisations.

The mass uprisings of 1985-1986 put the "UC fi rmly in the democratic fold.

and dealt a big blow to the State's attempts at dividing the oppressed along

cultural, ethnic or religious lines.

101Muslim Vjews, November 1986
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9, THE - MJC's - RESPONSE --TO - TH E MW iICIPAL- ELECTIONS& 

l:\V O LVEMENT IN' TIlE DE:fIA.L....CE CA.\ (PAIGS

The 1985 - 1986 period was followed. by a politiaJ lull in the coonit)', largely

011 a resu.l1 of the swc's repreeoe me;uures againll the democratic

movemenl. However, the 1988 municipal elections would usher in an era of

vigorous organisation and mobilisation by anti-apartheid forces . The MJC look

a firm position against the October 1988 elections as well as the general

ejections of September 1989 . It called on Muslims to boycott these elections,

since it wou ld only entrench racism and injustice in South Africa. The fai lure

of the 19&8 municipal ela:tions and the 1989 general elections raised the

monIe and COUn&:e of the democratic movement. The 1989 - 1990 Defiance

Campaign was aimed at COlISOlidating the victolies of the prtvious yean and

forcing !he government to captNlate to the demands of tbe people . Religious

organisations. including the MJC played an imponant ro le in the Defiance

Campaign . The W C held anti-apartheid rallies ar mosques and some o f its

leaders led marches and protests against apartheid. The unprecedented unity

disp layed by re ligious bodies, of which the MJC was a pan of, was cri tical

to the success of the Defiance Campaign which ultimately led to the unbanning

of the ANC , PAC and other proscribed 0'lanisations. This, in turn , forced ee

government to the negotiating table .

The MJC condemned the detention of people wllo opposed the Ap;utheid

governmetll. Dr Boesak, UD F patron and Sheildl Mohamed, Presidenl o f the

MJC, addrused a crowd of 15 ,lXXl at an Inter-Faith Service held at
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· Bonteheuwel Civic on -15 March ' 1986 to commemorate National.Detainees

Day. "" Nearly 30,000 people had been detained since the beginning of the

second state of emergency, over 82 persons a day. Organisations throughout

Cape Town held meetings around National Detainees Day, following a call by

16 organisations including the UDF. MJC and The Call oi Islam to

commemorate the day. IOJ

Outing the past 10 years the desire wuhin the MJC for closer links .....,th other

'Ijlama' bodies in South Africa became noticeable. In an open letter to the

/l.-UC. Moulana Esack distanced himself from resolutions made by the :>.UC at

a joint meeting of the Ulama bodies , Jamiatul Ulama Transvaal. Jamiatul

U1ama Natal and the MJC in Johannesburg on 12 June 1988. Moulana Esack

argued that the resolutions had never been discussed in the MJC and therefore

the delegation present did not have a mandate to speak on these matters.

Moulana Esack criticised the Ulama for supporting:

"every stroggle under the sun, some of the slroggles we do not know

anything about- and yet is cruelly blind to our struggle here." ""

He argued that if the Ulama want to be involved in politics as they must be.

then they must do so with courage and consistency.

102Mus1im Views, March 1987, Vol. I No.4

I03Gramoou, March 1987

I040pen letter to the MIC from Monlana Farid Esack, 22.06.1988
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At the end -of the meeting;-a statement was issued and distributed in pamphlet

fonn to Muslims in the Cape Peninsula. In his open letter, Moulana Esack,

as a member of the MJC, Objected to being informed tbrough a pamphlet

about decisions reached at the meeting. According to him, the correct forum

for this is the general council meeting and such a meeting must decide on the

manner in which the communi ty is to be informed. ,0»

The WC was criticised for meeting with Ulama bodies. known to be

politically conservative, and for not discussing the political situation in South

Africa.

On I March 1988, police arrested 150 clergymen outside St. George's

Cathedral, after they had attempted to march to Parliament. The group was

trying to present a petition to the State President and members of parliament

in protest against the banning of 17 organisations. The clergymen and some

laymen were later released after a warning that charges against them were

under investigation. The march was declared "an illegal procession".

Archbishop Tutu, Moulana Esack and Dr Boesak were amongst the 150

arrested."'"

On 26 August 1988, a Ladysmith clergyman, Moulana Abdurrazak called on

Muslim youth to join the anny and police force, in order to protect Muslim

interests in South Africa. He made the call during a Khutbah delivered at the

105Ibid.
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WCSl Street Mosquc{DurtJan ). Ina press statemenl a ~k- later ; he said he:

0wiI.J. be: c:ampaigninc for Muslims to participate in the fOM m ins Oetobc:r

municipal elections so that !hey can proleC1 the rights of Muslims.- ...

Moulana Abdurnzak was severely criticised by many Muslim leaders and

organisations. His pro-apartheid position. which he justified on the~sis of so

called ' Muslim interests' and nO! on the basis of Islamic beliefs . "ias opposed

in a resolution that was unanimously adopted at a Conference of Ulama from

the Cape, held in POri Elizabeth and Uitenhage in August 1988. A number of

Muslim individuals were standing as candidates in ure October municipal

elections. The resohltion urged Muslims:

"10 Sleer clear from and oppose apartheid and all its institutions. ",..

On I I October 1988, ~'anous religious ladc:rs and adherents of differenl falths

in South Africa came to;ether and siened a Statement wherein they ulled all

South Africans to boycott the municipal elections on :6 Oc tober 1988. Sheikh

Mohamed, President of the MJC. was one of the signatories, as was Moulana

Esack. The statement said that lIle municipal elections meant to strengthen

racial separation and work against freedom of association . Havins witnessed

the failure of lhe T riQ.mcr.l1 parl iament, they believed il would be: disastrous

to promote and support a system of~ gO\-cmmenl based on the Si.II'le

principles. as oppres.sion and de!lumaniu uOll of people would continue.'"

10000id.• 14,09. 1988

108The Call of Islam, October 1988, Vol. j

109"non.,11.10.1988
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At i - Muslim ConfetellCe ,~held in Jolwlnesbull;-the Uhma present urged - 

Muslims not 10 vote in the municipal e1CC1ions on 26 Ocrobei 1988. 'to

The elections for new 10caI govemment SU"UCtUres was a dism.a.l fOlilure 0l1Id

JJIOSI South Africans, including MlUlims, boycolt.ed the elections.

Sheikh Mohamed regularly visited awaiting-trialists Ashley (AshraO Forbes .

Nazeem Lowe , Yasmina Pandy and others at Pollsmoor Pri son. On 24

October 1988 he married Ashley Forbes and Yasmina Pandy in a simple

ceremony at PoIJsmoor Prison.III Sheikh Moltamed became involved because

botIl Ashley and Yasmma are from !he Wynbell area and Yu mma is a

member of Sheikh Mo!Wned ' s mesque. 11 was. however. not juS! a re li. iOl:s

duty tie pc:rlormcd but a gesture of far , rea tCT pol itical signi(iQ1lCe. an

identification with thei r struggle for ftccdom and j ustice.

The MJ C was centrally involved in providing financial assistance and support

to families of political prisoners. This was experienced first-hand by my

fami ly. TIle MJC made an application 10 the prison authorities to provide

food for Muslim prisoners on Robben Island during the month of Ra madaan

(month of futin&) . Much 10 the $UTprise of the families o f the prisoner1. the

prison authorities agrted. My fami ly was centrally involved in prepulng and

packaging food 4J.i.I y for the poIitial priS(WlCf$. Although the J"UC was co-

110The Call of Islam, Octobel 1988, Vol. "

1l 1S2lWl. 28 octceer - 02 November 1988'
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ordinating -- the fund to provide this food. Qibla members also 'conmbuted

generously. Collections were made at mosques. The President of the MJe.

Sheikh Mohamed. regularly visited my fa mily and the families of other

political prisoners to provide them with moral support. The MJC used the

month of Ramadaan to rally support for the release of all political prisoners.

Muslim organisations such as the MJC, The Call Of Islam. MYM. MSA. and

Qibla united against the general elections. The .\1JC argued that Muslim

candidates, as well as those Muslims who vote in the general elections must

be ostracised from the community. Muslim candidates and Muslims who were

considering casting thei r VO le wer'Pe urged by the above organisations to

reconsider. These organisations argued . that to stand for the general elections

or to vote is haraam because Allah says in the Quran:

"Whoever recommends and helps a good cause become a partner herein . and

whoever recommends and helps and evil cause. shares 10 its burden and Allah

has power over all things" (4:85)"1

They fell that the few privileges promised by the government. such as

recognition of Muslim marriages and the acnen'' was not worth it. These are

Muslim rights not privileges. The MlC participated in an anti-election rally

at Hanover Park Civic held on 30 August 1989 .

112Adhan: A call 10 prayer for Muslims

113The Call of Islam, August 1989

114Adhan: A call to prayer for Muslims.
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Africa.. l l•

In a pamphlet Issued bY them; the Mle reiter.lled' iui rejection or apanhe id and '

all i~ structures. The MJC said that the division of people alone new lines

is the antilllesis of ls!am and to support Apartheid and Tricamenl ism is

therefore equal to opposlne Islatn. The W C denovnced the underbmd manner

that candidates in the elections went about hoodwinkine innocent people ,

especially pc:ns:ionen, by empcy promises, deceit. threats of the ....i thdr.lwaJ o f

pensions and bullying to get people to vote . It ch~lenged the C6rldidates and

those Muslims COI'isidering voting to prove the COfl'eICmess oi their decision to

support the sy!leTn on lhe basis of tile Quran and Had ith ." J

Referring 10 the Defiance Campaign. the MJC said that it supported Ihe

Campaign. The MJC said that the division of South African s on racial lines

was an evil sin and that all the suffering of the people was the result of the

repression of the racist governmenl. II denounced the brutali ty displayed by

the pol ice against innocenl and unarmed people, committed 10 a peaceful and

non·violent campaign of defiance . The r.UC cal led upon people 10 join the

suuule to deslroy Apartheid and build a non-raciaJ and undivided South

Many Muslims participated agalnst beach Apartheid ill

Blouber&strwld, a "Whites only" beach in AugllSt 1989. The we said it

suppone<I the stnI.u!e for fu:"do.l! because il was j U51 and ....-as the only way

thal lhe future of Muslims was coinl to be luannteed. They were proud that

11SHadith: Literally -saying" refen to the sayi ngs of the prophet Muhammad .

116The MJC speaks on the General Elections and the Defiance Campaign,
September-October 1989
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tile Musirmc ommuriity -ti adp layed ·a- pin InihestiU-ggle-On-'3 ' September

1989, the MJC held 4 rallies against Apartheid at different mosques:

Chiappini Stree t , Yusufiyyah , St . Athan's Road and Surrey Estate Mosque.

The them of the rallies were "Islam defies Apartheid" . Tile panel of speakers

included Sheikh Mohamed , SlIeikll Faiq Gamildien and Imam Ali Gierdien .U7

On 6 September 1989, only a minority of South Africans voted in tile general

elections, tile majority boycotted tile elections. That evening, tile police killed

23 people. Tile mourning and anger at the killings and the defiance of

Apanheid laws, all added to the mass pressure that forced F.W . de Klerk to

allow the first legal mass protest in Cape 'rowns city centre for 30 years. On

13 September, .lO,OOO people marched through the streets of Cape Town. The

march referred as the "Peace March ' was led by re ligious leaders , such as

Sheikh Mohamed and Archbishop Tutu.!'

Muslim organisations welcomed the release of ANC Rivonia rrialists : Walter

Sisulu, Andrew Mlangeni. Raymond Mhlaba. Elias Matscaledi. and Ahmed

Kaihrada and a few other political prisoners. Commenting on tile releases,

President of the MJC, Sheikh Mohamed said that the oppre ssed people would

look to thern to provide leadership and guidance. He said that the MJe

believed that their just stand throughout the years was respected and honoured.

In conclusion he said that it was unjust to have imprisoned them and that he

117Ibid.

118Ihe Argus, 14.09.1989
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would pray for their strength and bealth."

In a statement issued to Muslim Views, Sheikh Moha med stated that the MJC

has undergone major structural and constitutional changes in a move to "gear

itself for the future" , He said it was necessary for the MJC to be prepared for

anything, in view of the phase the country was passing through at the

moment. He noted that the MlC was party to a strong mass movemen t and

should be constituted in such a way that it could play a greater role in

bringing about effec tive change in the country. Commenting on the results of

the elections held at the MlC' s recent AGM, Sheikh Mohamed said:

"The election results have been rewarding In that younger Ula ma have been

elected to very important positions . This signals that strides will be made

administratively. " ' :lO

The President of the MlC, Sheikh Mohamed, reacting to the leuer faxed to

him by ANC leader, Nelson Mandela, said he was ' proud and humbled" by

the recognition Mr Mandela had given to the MIt's role in the struggle for

freedom and justice in South Africa. In the letter , Mr Mandela refers to the

MlC as one of the most powerful bodies in South Africa committed to fighting

for human rights. According to Sheikh Mohamed, Mr Mandela had previously

made contact with the MlC 3 years ago when he sent a hand-written note

from Pollsmoor Prison. Mr Mandela's latest letter was seem as an attempt:

119Musljm Vjews. October 1989, Vol. 2 No. 13
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"to sound out the views of organiSation s and opii'l ron~maJcers in the cOmmunity

regarding Slnlqies 10 be i1dopced in worki ng towards a cominon g~' . 1:1

Sheikh Motwned wd Wt Mr Mandeb. IIad indicated thaI he: and his prison

colleagues had been greatly inspired by the material and spiril\liJ wppon of

the MJC. Sheikh Mohamed proceeded 10 maltc clear thc ~UC s dcmand for

the unconditional release o f Mr Mande la and all other political prisoners and

dc~nees. He !>a id the MJC believed thcir .mpnsonmem to be unjust and

dcmanded that they be allowed to take thcir rightful place in society . He

concluded by Siying he: welcomed Mr Mandcla · ~ letter and s!rc~sed Wt the

MJC and Olher Mll$lim organisations mu~t maintain coeuact "' Ith the leaden

of the s.trongesl politiCiIJ mcvernems ,n South Africa.

Muslim scbolars and I~ms from the Cape Province allcndcd a : -day

Conference in December 1989. hosted by tllc ~UC . At thc ccererenee.

Muslim clcrn pledged to intcnsify the struggle against Apartheid and to begin

preparing for a pon-apanbeid South Africa. Delegates were urged to sun

discussing the ANC's rcnstiturioeal guidclincs and to determine under which

circumstances and conditions the ANC shou ld negccate. Imam Solomon told

the Conference the issue of negotiation had arisen because of the Pl't'i~S

toWards a free and democratic South Africa. l:n

1211bid. , November 1989 Vol. 2 No. 14

122Ibid.
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In December 1989:the MlC hosted ANC leader Ahmed Kathrada in -Cape

Town. Clergymen of the MIC took Mr Kathrada to visit the grave of Imam

Abdullah Haren and Tuan Gum. Mr Kathrada and other Rivonia trialists were

released in October 1989 . Mr Kathrada met with MJC executive members

during his visit to Cape Town. He praised the MIC for its efforts in fighting

for justice and the correct Islamic ideal for the dignity of all peop le. '"

The MJC participated in the Conference for a Democratic Future (CDF) ,

which took place in Johannesburg in December 1989 , The Vice-Chairman of

the MJC, Imam Gierdien said Muslims were fai rly well-represented at the

Conference and desc ribed the CDF as a milestone in the history of the

oppressed.P'

Sheikh Mohamed was one of the leaders that led the ann-apartheid march of

several thousand people on 2 February 1990 , through the streets of Cape

Town to coincide with the opening of parhament.!" F.W. de Klerk. in his

opening of parliament speech, declared the ANC, PAC and other banned

organisations unbanned and an nounced that ANC leader, Nelson Mandela

would be released.

123S21l1h. 14-19 December 1989

124Musljm Vjews , January 1990. Vol. 3 No. I

125Tbe Argus , 02.02.1990
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_. , .. ,- - - _. -----
closer to the democrat ic

movement in South Africa. It played a leading role in winning the support of

the Muslim community for the election boycott. However. the W C was still

plaqued by disunity in its own ranks. as well as with other Muslim

organisations. Moulana asack's cri ti cal response to the statement released by

the WC and other Ulama bodies on 12 June 1988 as evidence of this. So was

the call by a conservative Ladysmith clergyman. Moulana Abdurrazak for

Muslims to participate in the October 1988 municipal elections. The MJC

tried to adapt to the rapidly changing political situation in our country in

venous ways. such as electing younger Ulama onto lIS structures. building

Muslim unity and reacting [0 Slate violence and brutality. The reality,

however, was that the MJC remained tied to its past as a conservanve

organisation . The progressive elements in the ;..Uc. has been unable to break

the influence of conservatives m the organisation. This impeded attempts by

progressives within the MJC to bring the organisation and the Muslim

community in general in line with the process of the democratic struggle

waged by the oppressed .
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10. TIlE !\oUC L"'O THE TRANSmO~ TO DEMOCRACY

The abf\lPC ctwlges brougllt about by fW de Klerlr:' s speech 10 parl~mcnl on

2 February 1990. cIwIgcd the OIia\tation of the entire spectrum of civil and

potitial organisation in South AfliCili . The MIe ~ to ~juSi 10 new

condi tions in whictllhe prioriI)' was 10 secure me transition 10 cemccracy and

preparing for a future. democratic South Africa . The MJC "'as invo lved in

several attempts at building unity amongst Muslims. as well as wilh other

religious and political organi sations. It appl ied pressure on the government to

speed up the process of transition towards democracy . For the first time

Muslims would have a say in the conslltution and how il affec tS IM m. The

!\oUC and other MlIS1im organisations esublished a taSk ~m on MPL. in

unison with !he ANC. This was a hiSlOl'lC step in the suug: le for recognition

of the ngllts of Muslims in South Africa . The !\o UC called on l\hl$.lims to

participate in the April 1994 elections and vote for the liberation move ments.

Leading ~mbers of the MIC expressed public support for the ANC. The

opportunities opened up by the April elections. particularly with regard to

Muslim Personal Law( MPL) have created renewed controversy around the

status of women in Islam . The Wadud·Muhsin affair sIlo..'s that ine Muslim

oommunity, and indeed lhe MJC, is sertou$ly divided on this sensitive issue.

On II Februuy 1990, Mr Nelson Mmdoela ....as rc1c:ascd from Viaor Venter

Prison. lbe release of Mr Mandeli was welcomed by eun-parlWnenwy

organisations.
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The MJe welcomed the release of Mr Mandela saying:

"The contribution of the Muslims towards the struggle for justice in this

country is not unknown to Mr Mandela. We look forward to working together

on this hard part of this struggle to make South Africa a better country - The

MlC wishes Mandela well for the future. "''"

According to the ~UC , FW de Klerk's speech at the opening of parliament did

not address the bedrock of apartheid and the Group Areas Act. Population

Registration Act, Separate Education Act and the Land Act. which still

remained intact. The MJC was part of the historic National Muslim

Conference, held on 4 ' 6 Mav at UWC. which brought together 600

delegates from allover the country . The conference. brought together

Muslims with different political viewpoints to dISCUSS and debate their future

in South Africa. The conference was initiated by The Call of lslarn, although

a number of Muslim organisation like the />IJC was part of the convening

committee and iully supported the conference. The aim of the conference was

to discuss how Muslims could playa more significant role in the struggle for

a free South Africa.l1?

In his welcoming address to the delegates present, Sheikh Mohamed said he

welcomed the quest for unity by Muslims, in order to become a dynamic force

in a future South Africa. One of the major topics discussed at the conference

126Mysljm Views, February 1990, Vol. 3 No. 2
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was the question of negotiations.,n The conference's final statement was

predictable, with some delegates believing that negotiations are justified and

others believing it is a waste of time.

Sheikh Mohamed was one of the participants at the National Inter-faith

conference, held in Johannesburg on 2-4 December 1990. The conference

organised by the WCRP(South Africa) discussed the relationship between

organised religion and the democratic state in a future South Africa. The

conference brought together 350 delegates from different religious

organisations from allover South Africa. including 50 delegates from the

Muslim community.'"

Papers delivered at the conference included the defining of religious freedom,

women and religion, religion-state relationsh ips, the spiritual reconstruction

of South African society, and Africa in world politics. The Sixth Desmond

Tutu Peace Lecture was delivered by Professor Ali Mazrui, a Kenyan Muslim

and world-renowned expert on African politics, cultures and religions. 1)0

Sheikh Mohamed and Archbishop Tutu formed part of the leading group of

marchers demanding a Constituent Assembly at the opening of parliament on

128Ibid.

129Ibid., November 1990. Vol. 3 No. 11

l30Beljeyers in the FUM e: National Inter-fajth Conference on Religion-State
Relations, 02..04 December 1990
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I pebruary 1991. Tile ANC and PAC joined hands to demand a Consti tuent

Assembly."! The march was the first serious attempt by the leaders of the

major extra-parliamentary organisations to promote unity and tolerance

amongst its rank-and-file membership.

In September 199 1.the MJC was slandered in a mysterious pamp hlet issued

hy the Congress of Musl im Youth. The pamphlet, which appeared at Certain

mosques, dragged up every dirty issue in the com munity fro m the moon issue,

the 13 year-old "haraam beef' controversy. allegations that members of the

Halaai Trust were a hunch of "thieves" , and accused the MJC of political

"evil and corruption ". An In vestigation by the Muslim Views as to who the

Congress of Musli m Youth were. drew blanks . Ir then came to the conc lusion

that the South African Muslim community was under an "intelligence siege"

by the State. A funher investigation by Muslim View, led to certain source,

alleging that the State ' s network of Muslim informers. well-established since

tile days of Imam Haren In various mosques around South Africa was sti ll

functioning. According to these sources. the intelligence policy o f tile State

was to keep the Muslims divided amongst themselves. The state did not Want

Musl ims to be united. The pamphlet was issued at the time when the MJC was

initiating unity talks 10 the Western Cape. Sheikh Mohamed said that

whenever tile MJC called for the unity of M uslims, as it was presently doing,

pamphlets slandering the MJC would appear. P"

13IMusljm Views, February 1991. Vol. 4 No.2

132Ibid.
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Sheikh Mohamed attended the Peace Accord Conference in Johannesburg"on

behalf of the MJC. The MJC had been asked to participate in the opening

ceremony and offer a prayer on behalf of the Muslims . Sheikh Mohamed read

out a prayer for peace. The Peace Conference was attended by representatives

from across the politica.l and religious spectrum and was a great success.t" As

a sign of its comminment to peace, Ihe l.UC signed Ihe National Peace

Accord.

When asked by Muslim Views to give his impression of the Conference ,

Sheikh Mohamed said:

"II was most defin itely the most representative conference of heads of

organisations and leaders ever to be held in this country for the sake o f peace.

As Islam - our Deea- stands for peace and subm ission to the will of Allah, we

felt thaI u was appropriate for us as Muslims to be part and parcel of this

peace and to bear witness to the signing of the accord. ", ).<

He added that it was important that Muslims were pan of this process that it

would benefit all South Africans.

Imam Solomon, represented the MJC at the launching of the book, "The

Killing of the Imam" in commemoration of Imam Haron , organised by the

Mustadhafih Foundation, said thaI the late Imam had indicated through his

example that :

133Ibid.
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• the Muslim contribution was possible within the mainstream of the national

liberation struggle without any distortion of the message of Islam."w

In October 199 1, the MJC hosted a conference of Cape Ulama in George. The

conference, anended by Ulama from the Western, Eastern and Northern Cape

was successful. It marked the fi rst phase of putting the MJC" s ideal of unity

into action. In a statement to Muslim Views. Sheikh MOhamed said the need

for unity in the communi ty was crucial at this stage in its history . and that the

MJC regarded it as its special responsibility to foster unity and co-operation

in the community.''''

Muslim organisations such as the MJC. The Call or" Islam. Qibla. MYM and
,

the MSA participated in the 3-day Patriotic United Front Conference held in

Durban in November 1991. Close to 100 organisations, representing 15

million people, met at the conference to find common ground for a fu ture

democracy in South Africa. The MJC President. Sheikh Mohamed made an

impassioned plea:

"For the oppressed to remain uni ted and firmly committed, the existence of

current parliamentary structures was no longer acceptable. The sooner they

disband, the quicker we will move forward. The illegitimate parliament can

make no contribution to a Constituent Assembly. "<>1

135Ibld., October 1991, Vol. 4 No. to
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At an historic meeting held at the Schotsche Kloof Civic on 19 March 1994,

ANC President, Nelson Mandela reassured Muslims of the ANC 's

commitment to freedom of religion and paid tribute to the role of religious

organisations in South Africa. Nelson Mandela cited examples from the

ANC' s history and the present run-up to elections which attested to the ANC's

respect for Muslims and their religion. He paid tribute to Muslims in the

liberation struggle , saying:

· We remember on occasions like this, men such as Imam Haron who suffered

a brutal death for his commitment to justice . We recognise the contribution

of the MJC , ICSA and The Call of Islam and their role in the struggle. · '"

He said that the gravest insult to the Muslim community "-as the non

recognition of their marriages by the present government and pledged itself

to recognise MPL. Mr Mandela said an ANC government would recognise

MPL. Marriages conducted under Muslim rites are present ly not legal under

South African law,'"

The MJC supported the call by the ANC for mass action and a 2-day stay

away as a means to persuade the government to break the deadlock in the

negotiating process. In a statement sent to the ANC, the MJC expressed Its

concern at the escalating violence in the country resulting from the

government's refusal to accede to the demands of the democratic movement. , 41)

t38Ibid., March 1992, Vol. 5 NO. 2

139The Argus, 20.03.1992

140Munjtes of the Genera! Coyncil meeting : 30.07. 1992
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Oii"2I724 November representatives'of the M IC,-ImamSoT6monanifSheikh '

Gabler, attended the National Inter-faith Conference held in- Pretoria. The

conference was called to discuss the draft of the Declaration of the Rights and

Responses of Religious People."

In May 1992 at the Convention for a Democratic South Africa (CODESA).

the National Pany protested against multi-faith prayers. The ANC had

demanded that a person from all major religions deliver a prayer. When

Sheikh Mohamrcl delivered a prayer on behalf of Muslims.Fw de Klerk

walked out.

On 19 April 1993 at the funeral of the South African Communist

Party(SACP)leader, Chris Hani. Imam Solomon delivered a prayer. Chris

Hani was assassinated on 10 April 1993.

In mid 1993, 30 Muslim organisations came together to discuss Muslims

response to the April 1994 elections. Months of consultation ended in a

declaration referred to as the "Muslim Forum Declaration on the Apri l

Elections." Organisations that had supported the process of consultation and

endorsed this declaration include:

the MJC, The Call of Islam, MYM, ICSA, MSA, IMA, SANZAF and

various mosques jamaats. The declaration called on all South Africans.

particularly Muslims to vote and to participate fully in the forthcoming

14IMuslim Views, December 1992, Vol. S No. LO
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elccuOns. The-aeclaiauan~Cillof-on- South--A frlcansio suppon those

organisations/parties who have a history of sl.f\Lgg le for j ustice. These

O'1an isationslparties should have a history of tommitment to , and suppon

1sWnic: principles such as the right to religiOllS fieulom, freedom of

u vaeiation and upbokfutg the dignity of all human beings, irrespective of

nce,gmder or creed. ...

In February 1994, the lamiatul Ulama Transvaal and Natal and the ~UC lTICt

with represc:nwives of the ANC. The purpose of the meeting was to Ci ve

Muslim expectations of the new Soulh Africa , especially on the question of

freedom of rel igion and the recognition o f Muslim Personal Law(MPL). Al

the meeting the MJe rewarded lhe demand that Islam be recognised as a

divine religion . Also that South Africa be recognised as a multi-religious

country. Thus demanding that MPL be consti tutionally j ustifiable and

enforceable. 'Ibis view was expressed in a memonndu m that was sent to the

Consti tutional Technical Committee of lhe Multi-Party negotiations last year.

The ANC welcomed lhe meeting and reassured the Uiama bod ies o f thei r

support for rdigious freedom and empllasised ltlei r support for the recognition

of MPL The Ulama bodies indie:attd to the ANC the contribution Musl ims

could make 10 the ANC slogan •A Bet!el' Life for All". panicuWly the moral

aspects of South A frican society. A spokesperson for the U1a1Tlj bodies said

they were well·saWfted, with the outcome of the meeting.1U

142A1 • Oa13m abe Penl , March 1994, Vol. 20 No.3
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In a swement;the MJC urted Mus.llms 10 vote-in the forthcominc elections 

and 10 become involved in the dcc:isi<Ml-making process in tfie counuy . The

stllC!'l'JO'lt Aid that it would klbby for the recoa:mtion of MPL. 10 ensure IcgaI

rc;:ognition of Is.lamic lIlUriages. diverce, inheri tance and laws of succession .

The MIC will not be allia:ned 10 m y polilicil orpnisationlparty, Ix" its

indjyjdual mcmbc:n arc free 10 do so. It cnoounged Mus.lims to vote for the

liberation organisations.. The MIC pledCed W t it would ~ facili ties

avaibblc for voter education and assist voters to get the ncccswy

documentation required for voUnC in the forthcoming elections.-

In an attempt to unite the Muslim community in South Africa. a Unity

Convention was held in Cape Town in March 1994. The Uni ty Convention

was orcaniscd by the Muslim Unity Society(MUS) . As with previous eue mpu

at unity, it was met with a divided response . The l-Ue and. the Mus.lim Front

in the Wcstem Cape issued statements which explained their refusal to

participate in the Unity Convention. In his opening address, the Chairman of

the MUS . Hamza Esacl:: blamed the biJure of previous attempts at unity on

the fact that they bad bem~ by only one orpnisation which _ not

"neutral." He argued that the convention was different because every

orpnisation would be a convenor and that the convention was initiated by a

neutral orpnisation. This was, however . flO( the only reason previous unity

attempts failed . Organisations such as the we and. The Call of lsIam and

individuals felt that the Unity Convention was a Qibla iniative , since all the
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MU~ meetings that occurred before the convention were really lectures on the

need for unity by Achmat Cassiem, the leader of Qibla. This was denied

despite evidence to the contrary and led some to believe that the convention

had a "hidden agenda.«.,

The Unity Convention ended in a unanimous call to all Muslims and Islamic

bodies and organisations to unite so that the needs and concerns of the Muslim

community could be addessed . Sheikh Abdul Karriem Toffar was unanimously

elected as Chairman of the convention. According to him, the convention

would speak on bebalf of Muslims in a changing South Africa and would co

ordinate judicial , education, social and economic affairs on a local, regional

and national level. Sheikh Toffar said that the main task of the convention

was to incorporate major organisations such as the MIC, who were not

present. He argued that Muslim organisations must unite so as to relieve itself

from the pressures of duplication and disorganisauon.t"

During the run-up to the April elections, 2 Muslim parties: the Islamic Party

(IP) and later the Africa Muslim Party (AMP) was formed. The lP was a

regional political party based in the Western Cape and the AMP was a

national political party. Muslim organisations such as th MIC and The Call

of Islam expressed disquiet over the formation of the AMP and Ip, Sheikh

Gabier, Vice-President of the MIe, said thai: although it was anyone 's

l45Al - Oalam !The Pen) , March 1994, Vol. 20 No. 3
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democratic right to fonn a political party, the issue was whether it was in the

interest of Muslims to fonn a party at this time. He argued that:

"The Muslim parties is not in a position to deliver those demands denied to

the people under Apartheid , like housing , education, heal th and welfare , etc.

To split the vote now on a religious or ethnic basis is to give the main ene my

the NP- a better chance , particularly in the Western Cape" . ,.,

Before the April elections, the 2 Muslim panics signed an agreement to merge

after the elections. However, both the AMP and the IP did not obtain any

seats nationally or regionally. In September 1994 , the IP and AMP merged

into one party under the interim name, Africa Muslim Parry .

The ANC guaranteed Muslims religious freedom and equality, recognition of

MPL and religious tolerance . In addition the ANC pledged its commitment to

a multi-religious state. This was included in the constitutional framework and

Bill of Rights. Prominent fi gures in the MlC carne out publicly in support of

the ANC . They include.Sheikh Mohamed (President of the WC); Sheikh

Gabier (Vice-President ): Imam Solomon (Administrator and also on the

National Jist of the ANC) ; Imam Saban (Executive member); Imam Simon

(Head- Halaal Division); Imam Sadien(SecretaIy) and Sheikh Carloo

(Executive member) . Sheikh Mohamed , Sheikh Gabler, Imam Solomon and

other speakers delivered opening prayers at a number of ANC meetings,

pledging their support for the ANC and stating that they would vote for the

ANC. At these meetings they called on all Muslims to vote for the ANC.

147Al-Oalam CI'he Pen), March 1994 , Vol.'20 No .3
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When S1Ieikh Mohamed was asked about w ily lie would VOle for lIIe ANC, lie

replied :

• I will YlXC for the ANC. I have lreal adnUl"i1tion tOf (the) ANC President

Nclson Mandcla. He is a $tJOll1 Ieadtt of a $tJOllg party and I believe IlIat the

ANC Iw the ""'O"Ssary clout and support 10 bring aboul change in Soum

Africa - the ehange we all need. and 10 bring about j ustice . fTcedom and

democracy in this country . As Musl ims. we have spoken to ANC members

and have bem given the undertaking that Musli ms will be respected as part

of tile Islamic religion. The ANC SWlds for freedom of religion and will

protOCI the religious rigllts of Muslims and secure a rigll t to exercise OIlr

relig ion. • '"

On 2 April 1994, ANC President , Ne lsen M~deLa addressed the inaug uration

of tile Muslim Triceeteeary at the Good Hope cence. NclSQII Mandda was

warmly gmeted by represent ives hom the Malaysian Govemmenl and SlIeikh

Mohamed. Mr Mandc.la rccrivcd a warm response from the IO ,~ suong

crowd. He !Old the crowd 1IW il was disgraccfulllW Muslim marriages were

no!~ in South Africa and lIW children borne OUI of lhde marria&:cs

were rcprdcd as illegitimate . He promised that: • a dcmocratic South Africa

_ 1: ' . ,..,._""".
148The Call of Islam , Man:h 1994, Vol. 11 No.6
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Shei kh Mohamed also addreued the crowd and expressed his suppa" for the

ANC..

On 21 April 1994. I. ~1.1 l»k rcree on MPL comprising of 7 Musli m

orpnisations and the ANC was set up to dt\'elop concrete proposl.is for the

incllWon and implementation of MPL within the South Afncan lq al sy$lem.

There was general. I.Jreement W t aspects covered under Muslim Peoonal

Law should be: marriage, divorce , IIlI.trimonial property, Ia.... and seccesnon.

&uardi.l.nship, custody and public trusts . The usk force consist of I. learn o f

Ulam.a and legal experts in Musl im Personal La.... . It has representatives from

the ANC, MlC, lamiatul Ulama Natal and Transvaal. ICSA, MYM and The

Call of Islam. These organ is.alions accepted lhal the we be responsible for

co-ordinaling the task force. '~ It ....as agreed that these organisations ....Oud

consull other organisations and groups and include them in the process, for

uample Muslim women's organ is.ation to highlight women 's issues.

Presently there an: few women representatives on the MPL Board, with only

2 women serving on the E:ucutivc. One o f the WOOll"II , Ms Fatillll. Hujaij

holds the Uy portfolio of V)oe.Pre!idcnl . This position was only obtained

afIct much consulwion as some members of the MPL Board objected to

havinJ a WOllWl on the fJtecutive . lbefe arc currently rwo positions around

the MPL debau:. The lim beinCwt MPL muSi be pan of South African Civil

Law, implying that Muslim matTiages, divorces and succession be recognised

150Ad-Da'wah : Muslim Judicial Cpy nci1 , Ma y 1994, vcr.z No. 3 ..



by the South African courts . Thc second position proposes that Muslims be

exempted from South African Civil Law and that independent Islamic Shariah

courts be established. lJ.

The first position seems more feasible and practical since Muslims do not

have a clergy body equipped to run Islamic Shariah courts. There seem to be

no move to involve more women on the MPL Board or to seek the opinion of

women concerning MPL. The opinions of women has tradi tionally been

neglected. II seems thai, despi te the progress being made by the MPL , the

oipinion of women is still not formally being taken into consideration. The

contentious issue of women' s rights in Islam has not yet been discussed by

the MPL Board. II is important that ptesent practices oppressing Muslim

women be eradicated and that the rights as guaranteed by the present

constitution, be implemented.

According 10 lman Solomon , Chairman of the MPL Commission,the final

proposal will be taken to the Muslim public for approval and thai workshops

on MPL will be lIeld to familiarise Muslims on MPL. Imam Solomon said he

believed the defini tion of marriage and equal ity of women are creating

problems in the drawing up of these proposals.Since Roman Dutch Law only

recognises marriage as being monogamous they have 10 look at ways 10

expand this definition 10 include polygamous marriages.On the position of

5 lInterView with Ms. Rashseda ShabodiCll
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Muslim women, he said; "that at present inheritance favours men".m The

incorporation of MPL into the South African Legal system will certainly be

advantagous to Muslims, however, an contentious issue is that of polygamy,

where Muslim men are allowed to marry more than one woman. This is in

direct conflict with the spirit of the constitution as the rights of women are

guaranteed.

On 26 - 28 April 1994, millions of South Africans voted for the first time in

a truly democratic election. The ANC won 62% of the votes casted.

Although there was a period of delay with the processing of the results. it

was accepted by all the parties.

On 9 May 1994, Sheikh Oebier, the Vice President of the MJC prayed for

peace and reconciliation on behalf of all Muslims at the opening of

Parliament, where Nelson Mandela was formally elected as the President. tIl

It was the first time that a Muslim was given this honour.

On !O May 1994, at the inauguration of the President Nelson Mandela at the

Union Buildings in Pretoria , Sheikh Mohamed, the President of the MJC

prayed for peaee and national unity. Sheikh Mohamed delivered the pr.ayer on

behalf of Muslims on worldwide tetevsicn.t" Representanves from other

152Ad-Da'wah' Muslim Judical Council, May 1994, Vol. 2 No. 3
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rdii;ious groupines abo parucipated in the proceedings. This 'Sil;nifies -zn-

davation of hlam' s swus onlO illI cql.Lll footinC with other ~I il;ions.

Status of __D iD Islam • a Beyer eDdinl; Sllp

On 12 August 199-4. visiting theologian PTofeuor Amina Wadud-Mullsin

caused furor in the Muslim community because she delivered the pre-Jumah

lecture, usually zn exclusively male domain . Professor Wadud-Muhsm. an

Islamic theologian al Vifl:inia University and author of Quaran and Women

was invited by the Claremont Main Road mosque to deliver the weekly

lecture,the firsl: woma.n to be invited 10 do so.Her visit was IKnted by the

lsbmic Da'wah M~ (IDM). Professor Wadud-Muhsin 's lecture

focus.sed on hef undefSWlding of IsWn and how !his understanding impacted

on hel" identity . Her~ took. pIM;e before the l umah pnyer and women

were allowed 10 join men on the the l round noor.separated by wooden

benches. ,"

Professor Wadud-Mullsin' s lecture provoked an OUICry from certain quarters

of the Muslim community The Imam of Claremont mosque, Rashied 0=,

received death threats.Organisations such as the MJC condemned the

invimion.A spokesperson for the Mle said that no-wllefe in the history of

Islam was a WOlIWI~ 10 address a mixed Cathering of this nature.He

"""" """
" II is unprocedented lIJld I am a ahaid that mis is another ploy by the

l~~MY $Jjm Views, August 1994, Vol. 7 No. 7
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organisers to cause dissention in the community. _ll<I

On 14 August 1994, Professor Wadud-Muhsin's lecture at Masjid-ul-Quds in

Gatesville was disrupted, when about 300 people hurled abuse at, and

physically threatened her.This disruption believed to be instigated by MIC

members was condemned by a number of Muslim organisations like the

MYM, MSA and The Call of Islam.A number of Muslims such as Ebrahim

Ismail (Director of the Cape Town office of IDM and a co-organiser oi

Professor w adud-Muhsin's visin.Sheikh Sa 'dullah Khan (Imam at Masjid-ul

Quds) and A.Samie (Chairman of the Claremont Main Road mosque ) also

condemned the disrupricn.!"

Although the MJC claimed that the majority of Muslims were opposed to the

break with tradition, Muslims were divided over the issue.A number of

Muslims and Muslim organisations came out in support of Professor Wadud

Muhsin. Prominent Muslim women such as Ms. Fatima Hujaij (ANC M.P.

and National Executive member of The Call of islam) and Ms. Rashieda

Shabodien (member of The Cal] of Islam) supported Professor waduc

Muhsin' s address and condemned the action at Gatesville and a rumoured

protest to overthrow Imam Omar of Claremont mosque.w

IS61bid.
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MJC President , Sheikh Mohamed criticised the address and said he heard

rumours of a planned protest at Claremont mosque , where there may be an

attempt to overthrow Imam Omar.Responding to the death threats received by

Imam Omar , MJC spokesperson Sheikh Irafaan Abrahams said :

"He has brought it onto himself. I have no sympathy for him. "'"

This very harsh statement was reflective of the official position of the We.

Meanwhile , Claremont Mosque 's Board has decided to contin ue the practice

of allowing women to join men on the ground floor.",' Their brave stand in

the face of much criticism must be commended.

The Wadud-Muhsin affair saw the emotional and intolerant attitude of the

MJC and other sections of the Muslim community. It is clear that some

Muslims need to be educated on the importance of tolerance and freedom of

expression. It is my finn belief that anyone be allowed opponunity to express

themselves without fear of intimidation. The disruption of Professor waded

Muhsin ' s lecture at Gatesville contradicted the Islamic teachings of tolerance.

Many Muslim women supported her in giving voice to the experience of

women. The high point of the affair was that it generated debate on the gender

159Ibid.
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issue in Islam and put the quesacn 01 women' s righ15l1\ Islam on the agenoa.

The MJC bas taka! upon it's shoulders the responsibility of representing the

intereSt! o f Mu.dims in South AfriC2 in general, and the Cape in pMticuw.

In the new constitutional di$pell$3.tion this means protecting the inlel"e$U of all

i15 ODfI5tituent$ - men and women. This h.u particular relevance w the process

of integr:ating MPL with the con$lilulional and leg~ sy5te m. The !>UC hu

shewn a lack of ability 10 tackle thiS iS5UC: head OIl in a progressive " ay.

In5lead il has continued 10 play 10 the senumenu of conservanves in the

Muslim community, The growing parucipation of the l-UC in the political and

constitutional processes in the transi tion period provides the "'IC wlIh the

opportunity 10 esrablish itself as a c redible force fighti ng for the Interests of

Muslims . However , thus far it has mx made full use of this potential .
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11. CONCLUSION

An obj~ve analym of the MJC requires an underslanding of tile

organisation's background, hi5tOrieal developmenl and chanctef. The ,"UC is

an otpnisation of MllSlim cIerlY and lhcolocians,~. it is csx:nlWly I

rdip ow orgaoisisation seeinC 10 tile lIl3.teri.al and mon.l weU-beina; of tile

Muslim community.

Althoogll the MJe lias inevitably been dr:JWD into tile political li fe of the

cocntry , it is not ;I political orpniSlition. The rd.igiow JWwe of the

organiSlition predetermines its. membersllip which is largely conservative

Muslim clergy who prefers to remain aloof of poli tics.

The MJe is ;I hierarchial structure with the 1ea.dership lIolding tremendous

power. The SlalUS of clergy in the Muslim community resun in them

uercisina; immense influence over their membersllip aod supponen. Thla the

MJes polilic:ll involvemtSll: OIl1d commilmenl was heavily influenced by who

oceupied the leadenltip. The MJes political involvemenl consuntly wciUavd

willi the cIwlges in \eadersh.ip. AI limes I lIicllleveJ. of palilica1 aaivi.sn1lOOk

pbcc and odler limes the we ;appc:arcd pualysed and remcM:d from the

political suuules of the Sculb African people. 1be constanl conllicl ilmOIlIst

the -conservatives- and -progressives- within the org3.nisal:ions contribuled II)

the diller ovett involvemenl in political events. 01" the disengagement from

politics.
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South..African-MllSlims_are-a_minority_group.jn..a _predominantly..Chrisdan

community . This factor coupled with the previous government's refusal to

acknowledge Islam as a legitimate religion in South Africa, has led to the

highly conservative and isolationist attitude of South African Muslims. The

MJC had to consider these factors which imposed limitations on the extent to

which the organisation could support the democratic movement. Despite all

the factors impeding the MJC's involvement in political activity, the

increasing involvement of the organisation in the political strata bears

testimony to the organisations ability to attract true leadership who portrayed

an interest in ' bringing Apartheid to its knees" . The contrast between the

rvuc' s past policy of "official silence", on the death of Imam Haren in

detention in 1969, to the high profile political involvement post-1985 portrays

the MJC as a component of a vibrant civil society in South Africa intent on

fighting for justice, peace and freedom.

The democratic transformation currently taking place in South Africa profess

an inclusive policy in decision making in governing the country. Civil society

has started to play a important role in the process of reconstruction,

development and reconciliation in our country. Muslim organisations,

particularly the MJC, have already made a start with the establishment with

the MPL Board which has been mandated to make recommendations on the

incorporation of Islamic Law into the legislation. This will be crucial in the

realisation of Muslim people 's religious and social rights.
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The challenge facing the MJC is leading the Muslim community ill our

country toward active participation in the epoch-making process of

reconstruction and development in South Africa. This will demand dynamic

leadership with courage and foresight. The MJC should become a pro-active

organisation and develop a progressive vision of how it sees the new South

Africa.

In the end, the MJC should work actively in achieving the nob le objectives for

which Islam has become known, and by which it is guided.
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Recommendations

1. For the MJC to remain a viable organisation, capable of making a

meaningful contribution to national developement, it has to abandon

some of its past approaches. The Council must begin to practise

democracy, since the principle of democ:racy is usually icnorcd .

Decisions are made unilatmlly by the senior leadership of the Cou.ncil

and imposo:l on the Council

2. The MJC must become a more representative organisation if it wishes

to represent the interests of its constituency. The top-down structure

of the ~UC, together with its authoritarian attitude should be

abandoned for a more democratic and inclusive approach. Regular

report and feedback meetings with the Muslim community is one way

of doing this. The MJC should open iu Annual General Meeting to the

community so that it could be held accountable to the community and

receive suggestions from iu constituency.

3. The MJe, as an institution of civil society, should act as a watchdog

in the interests of iu constitueney and human righu in genenl. . The

toUC should continue to fight apinS! any vestiges of social injustice

and religious intolerance in the JOVCmment of National Unity.



4. The MIC should become a pressure group and engage in campaigns on

moral issues such as the role of the family, sex, education and

broadcasting.

5. The MIC needs to strenthen its relationship with other religious

organisations and co-operate on issues of mutual concern. Inter-faith

dialogue on issues such as education should be promoted, thereby

contributing to the creation of a better society.

6. The MIC need to become agents for social change and can play a role

by keeping communities abreast of the political and constitutional

developments. The MJC must prepare Muslims for accomodation in

the new South Africa. Friday Khutbahs could be one way of starting

this process. It could also usc its newpaper. Ad-Da'wah.

7. As the lead ing Muslim organisation, the MlC should make it a priority

to strive for the unity of Muslims. If any intervention is made, it

should be sustained to achieve this unity . The MlC should always try

to build good working relationships with other Muslim organisations,

through a process of consultation and not unilaterally deciding on

behalf of 'all ' the Muslims. The organisation should refrain from

fighting over petty issues like the moon and Ed, and rather work with

other organisations to resolve the issue.
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8. The Issue of women participating in the sttuetl1teS of the we should

be addressed. This should not just be a tokenisl:icg~, bUI should

strive to make real changes with a clear mategy of bow to iIChieve

this. Women should be freed from the oppiession that is being passed

as Islamic legislation. IsJam does noI oppress women, Yd women fec:l

oppressed because of the uncertainty of their position in marriage,

death, divorce and in their community. The MIC should embark on

educational programmes clarifying the rights of women in society so

that misconceptions can be alleviated. Women and equally important

men should be a larget for these prognmmcs. The principle of gender

equality should be instilled at early ages of Muslim children's lives,

through Islamic studies, as pan of the curriculum. Muslim women's

organisations should be consulted regarding this process.

9. The contentious issue of polygamy should be addressed and the opinion

of women must be sought to fi nd solutions to the problem. This

matter is 10 be addressed in the formulation of a policy that .....ould not

contradict the riCh[S of women as laid down in die constitution.
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